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amount. We are aware that every time we
purchase a mnotor vehicle we are sending
money to America, and that means a distinct
loss in hard cash to Australia. The same
authority writing on this subject says-

In Australia every pound that -we hare seat
to America in payment for motor trucks, trac-
tors, parts or fuel, represents a pound less
that should have been distributed tithe-r
amongst our farmers or amongst those second-
ary iadnchtries which have byeen forced out
of existence through the disrplacement of the
horse by American mnetbods of mechanical
traction, that is to say, we have in effect re-
duced our gross income by the amount we
hiave sent to America.

Those remarks are perfectly true and should
be carefully considered by anyone who baa
any formn of traction at all. It would be of
great assistance to the 'Minister if be found
that there was a distinct demand set up for
horse traction. Just one other subject be-
fore I conclude my remarks. I wish to ex-
press pleasure that the 'Minister has given
notic of his intention to introduce a Bill
to amnend Section 55 of the State Trading
Concerns Act. I am satisfied that if the Bill
is passed greater encouragement will be
given to the individual who desires to de-
velop 11long some line of industry on his
own, free from competition by a body that
does not pay rates or taxes, a body that
uses miethowh of trading quite distinct from
those adopted in ordinary commerce. I
shall defer any further remarks I may have
to make on this subject until the Bill is be-
fore us. At the same time it should be re-
ilmmbered that we have two lines on the
statute-hook which could be put into opera-
tion next week without any further appeal
to Parliament. Those two lines refer to fish
and mneat shops. I am satisfied that the
previous Government were disposed to get
rid of the State trading- concerns. They did
actually get rid of one-the State butter
factory. The proviso to Section 55 of the
Act did not stop them in that action. Be-
fore closing I wish to add that the electors
who sent ine here would expert mie to watch
closely their particular interests in the dif-
ferent p'arts of the province, hut I also rea-
lise flint it would he quite ivroug onl my part
to I ut uip for consideration any project that
mighit harass tile Government in any, wvay.
We are all aware that works such as the

rebuilding of the causeway and the river
reclamation must stand aside for awhile.
Still we must not forget flint the causeway
is an artery that leads out of the city, that

its present condition is dangerous, and that
it will become worse with 'the succeeding
years. At the present time I am prepared
to tell any of my electors who urge that this
work should be taken in hand, that it must
stand over until money becomes available
and conditions are easier. When that time
comes around I shall not remain silent if less
important jobs are submitted for considera-
tion.

Hon. H. Stewart: It will be a reprodue-
tire work.

Hon. J. MW. 'MACFARLiANE: Quite so.
It must be admitted also that f rom a health
as well as an aesthe tic point of view the
work of the reclamation of the river Cannot
long be delayed. I support the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-reply, and
thank hon. members for the attentive hear-
ing they have given mec.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.23 p.m.

lcqislativc Bscm1blp,
lVednesday, 3rd September, 1930.
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Thc SPEAKER took the Chair at. 1 30
imiD., arln read pnirlis-

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT
SUSTENANCE.

Mir. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Under what condlitions -ire
the men on the Greenmount deviation enr-
gaged? What amount of sustenance does
the 14s. per week man receive while a-wait-
ing re-engagement? 2, What amount of sis-
tenance does the 21s. per week man receive
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while a-waiting re-engagement? 3, What
amnount of sustenance does the 28s. per
week man receive while awaiting re-engage-
went? 4, What amount of sustenance does
the 35s. per week man receive while await-
ing re-engagemnent? 15, What amount of
sustenance does the 42s. per week man re-
ceive while .awaiting re-engageinent? %
What amount of sustenance does the 49s.
per -week man receive while awaiting re-
eng-agement?1 7, What is the period of the
engagements? 8, What is the period lost
between engagements?" 9, Do the 35is., 42s.,
and 49s. per week men work week about; if
so, are these men not working for less than
their sustenance would he, if they were not
employed at all?7 10, Is it his intention to
increasethe rations of married unemployed
to the same ratio as the Blackboy single
men? 11, Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to grant sustenance to girls and
boys, when dependent on their parent;, when
such parents are dependent -upon susten-
ance for their daily bread?9 12, Is it the
intention of the Government to subsidise
with sustenance those members of the State
Saw M1ills who are working one -week in
three?

rrhe 'MINISTER 'FOR RAILWAYS
replied: As life is short, the replies
are attached hereto. 1, The work is
rationed according to family obliga-
tions and the period of work is five
days per week at award rates. 2,
14s. sustenance each alternate week plus
14s. in the first week of work. Average
weekly earnings £1 13s. 10d. .3, 21s. susten-
ance each alternate week, plus 21s. susten-
ance in the first week of work. Average
weekly earnings £l17s. 6d. 4, Nil, plus 289.
s3ustenance in the i-st wveek of work. Ave-
rage weekly earnings £2 5s. 5, 35s. sus-
tenance, plus 35s. sustenance first *week of
work. Average weekly earnings La' 3s. Sd.
6, 42s. sustenance, plus 42s. sustenance first
week of work. AverageC weekly earnings
£3 Ss, 7, 49s. sustenance, plus 419s. susten-
ance first week of work. Average weekly
earnings £3 13N, S, 14s. sustenance men-
one week on and two weeks off. 21s. sits-
teniance men-one week on and two weeks
off. 2&s. sustenance men-one week on and
one week off. 35s. sustenance men-one
wveek on and one week off. 42s. sustenance
turn-one week on and one week off. 0,

Answered by No. 8. 10, Answered by No.
2 to No. 7. 11, Single men at Blaekboy do
not reeeive rations. 12, Consideration is
being given to this matter. 13, Not aware
that such conditions exist.

QUESTION-BILLS Or SALE ACT.

Mr. PIES SE asked the Attorney General:
Is it the intention of the Government to
introduce this session a Bill to amend the-
Bills of Sale Act more especially in regard
to the unfair incidence of repossession of
hire purchase goods?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, replied,
The matter is under consideration.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-
TION ACT.

Mr. PIESSE asked the Attorney Gene-
ral: Is it the intention of the Government
to introduce this session a Bill to amend
the "Workers' Compensation Act" mnore
especially in regard to the liabilities and
crushing burdens upon industry?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
This matter is under consideration.

LEIAVE Or ABSENCE.

On motion by M.%r. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence granted for two weeks to the member
for Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Corboy) on the
ground of urgent private business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

*Sixth Day-Amnendment defeated.

Debate resumed from the previous dayr
on the amendment moved by the member for
East Perth (IMr. Kenneally)-

To add to the Address the following words:
"But regret the action of the Government in
attacking the established industria] staadard&a
of its employees especially in the matter of
the hours of labour and the payment of dis-
trict allowances.''

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir James
Mitehell-Nortliam-on amendment) [4.30).
The member for East Perth (Mr. Ken-
neally) and I are very old friends. Yearn,
agvo I listened to his electioneering efforts at
a time when we were opponents and he was
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contesting the Northan seat against me.
The hion. gentlemnan, I am sure, has not lost
any of the eloqueiice he displayed to the
electors on the occasion to which I refer.
At any rate, he is a good sport. On each
occasion after his defeat he said that he
was perfectly satisfied. I hope hie will be
equally well satisfied when this amendment
has been disposed of. I do not propose to
take up the time of the House for more than
a few minutes. Actually only two points
were touched upon by the mover of the
amendment, the question of the application
of the court, and interest as this affects the
other question. I wish to mnakc it clear that
the Government have a right to approach
the court and ask it to deal with two points,
namely, the hours of employment, and dis-
trict allowances. We have not asked the
court to deal with wages. These matters
were discussed at considerable length by the
lion, member. One would imagine from his
speech that we were attacking wages as well
as hours and district allowances. The court
will, of course, take no notice of what is said
in this Cbamuber. The hion. member bases
his attack on the Government if it can be
called an attack, upon what he terms the
standard of living. It is surely understood
by all that the standard of living is based
upon the amount we earn, plus the amount
we can borrow from outside the State.
These are the moneys upon which we live,
and upon which we provide for the standard
of living. I should like to see the standard
of living better than it is. For many years
in this State we have borrowed considerable
sums of money. They might be called very
large sums of money. These have been used
to supplement the amount we have earned.
WVe can no longer borrow on the same scale,
and for some time it will be impossible to
borrow on the same scale as heretofore. As
members know, the State will horrow this
year £1,750,000. This is not more than one-
third of what we borrowed in 1927. Over
a long period, in order to develop tile coun-
try, we have borrowed large sums of money.
We cannot now borrow to anything- like the
extent wre did. When money is raised in
Australia perhaps not very much is taken
from this State, hut each loan represents an
outgoing from Western Australia of ap-
proximately half a million. When we do
get a loan, therefore, it means that we (10
not get the full amount of it. The full
amount is not available to us, even of the
Z1,750,000. because of the contributions

made by our own people. The lion. member
referred to the cost, including interest,, as
an important factor, which it undoubtedly
is. I would point out that borrowed money
is one thing- and the interest we have agreed
to pay qjuite another. It would be a happy
state of affairs if we could borrow money
without interest. It is the payment of the
interest bill on the accumulated total, ex-
cept where the interest is earned by the in-
vestmnent, that is causing a good deal of the
trouble. I do not know if the hion. member
noticed the other day that "e in Australia
were able to borrow £5,000,000 in London
at a little more than ~3 1/3rd per cent.

H:on. P. Collier: Was that at par?
The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: It did not say so in the

paper.
The PREMIER: Treasury bills are al-

wit-ys at par.
iMr. Willeock: For how long was the

loan !
The PREMIER: For six months.
Mr. Wilicock: That is 61/2 per cent.
The PREMIER: The interest is at

3 1/3rd.
Mr. Willuock: The hills were floated at

a discount of 96%.
The PREMIER : We were advised that

that is what the interest worked out at.
,resr bills in London are always regfu-
lated by our overdraft.

Mr. Willeock: I thought they charged
£3 6s. Kd discount.

The PREMIER: I am advised that the
interest is 'about 31/3rd per cent. The
bank rate on overdrafts even nowr is only
4 per cent.

Hon. P. Collier: Three and a half per
cent.

The PREMIER : It was three, but wvent up
to four. Short-term loans in London are at
a different rate from money borrowed over
long- periods. Compared with Australian
conditions it is an extraordinarily low, rate
for money got under any circumstances.

Hon. P. Collier: Especially at a time
whea we cannot get long-dated loans.

The PREMIER: Yes. It will tide us
over for the time being. I hope the member
for East Perth will realise that it is impos-
sible to borrow money in these times at as
low a rate as in former years.

Mr. Alunsie: At what rates were the bonds
issued that this loan is to redeem'?

The PREMIER: This renews Treasury
bills that had a currency of six months.
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Mr. Munsie: At what rate?
The PREMNIER: I think at a little more

than this. The money was raised when the
Leader of the Oppos ition was in office. I
think it was just about the same rate.

Eon. P. Collier: I think it was more than
this. They were issued about February.

The PIREMIER: It is not very much
more. The member for East Perth got very
close to repudiation of our interest bills. I
would point out to him that in the Savings
Banks of Australia there are on deposit
funds to the amount of £230,000,000. In our
own Savings Hank a little over v.%OOO,000 is
on deposit.

Mr. Willcek: You could make an ar-
rangement with them to pay half per cent.
or one per cent. less.

The PREMIER: That would be repudia-
tion, whatever you did.

Mr. Willeock; No, it would not be repud-
iation-

The PREMIER:. There is the position
regarding the State Savings Bank.

Mr. Kenneally: Presumably it is always
a matter of repudliation, except when it is
anz attack on wages.

The PRE-MIER: lIt is not a question re-
lating to our savings, hank, hut of the other
savings banks of Australia as well. it
would niot he possible for us to reduce our
rate of interest unless some arrangement
were made. There is over £C230,000,000 in-
volved.

Mr. Willeock: If the Treasurer of the
Commonwealth and of the other States
agreed to reduce the savings bank rate of
interest, could it not be dlone? Could not
one per cent. be taken off that interest'i

The PREMIUER: If that were done, it
would be very satisf-aktory. If all the in-
terest rates were lowered, it would be all
right, but we could not do that ourselves
for fear of losing the money deposited with
our bank.

Mr. Willcek: You could come to an agree-
ment with them, and if a reduction2 of one
per cent. were agreed upon, it would mean
a saving of £2,300,000.

The PREMIER: That would he a consid-
eralble saving- indeed. That is not what the
member for East Perth (M1r. Kenneally)
referred to; I doubt if he had it in mind at
all. The Leader of the Opposition knows
that we are forced to follow the Common-
wealth rate of interest or else lose our
money.

Hon. P. Collier: There has never been
any co-operation between the Federal and
State Governments regarding savings hank
interest. There should have been co-opera-
tion, amid because of the lack of it we have
been forced to increase our rate following
upon action taken by the Commoniwealth.

The PREMIER: You were forced to fol-
low them up.

Hon. P. Collier: That is so.
The 'REMIIER: There has been no co-

operation at all. In addition, we have had
to raise our interest on fixed deposits.

Hon. P. Collier: This is a matter on which
alt the States should reach an agreement.
They should decide not to increase rates, un-
less an agreement is arrived at.

The PREMrIER: The question of over-
lapping is being inquired into. I agree
with the memnber for Geialdom (Mr. Will-
Pock) that if we could reduce the rate of
interest to the extent lie suggested, we would
save an camoinnous sum of money on the total
amount I have referred to. I would like.
the member for East Perth to remember- that
that is niot all. W"e have loaned to our peo-
ple £20,000,000, on which we charge ant in-
terest rate up to seven per cent. It would
be splen did for them if they could get out
of' paying their interest in the way the hon.
member suggests we could avoid paving
interest on the motney we have harrowed . It
surely must be patent to everyone that the
sooner we can borrow overseas for develop-
mental purposes, the better it will be for
this State. Australia itself has loaned all
the mioney that can possibly be spared for
o overunmental borrowings. Possibly the
transactions have been overdone in that
direction, with the result that the interest
charged against industry is enormously
high. 'There will be no change from that
position until our exports exced our im-
ports considerably. I agree with those who,
say that is part of the cost of production
in industry, but I do not agree with any
suggestion that we should repudiate our
responsibility to meet our obligations.

Mr. Kenneally: Who has suggested re-
pudiation?

The PREMIIER: The hon. member got
very close to it. However, that is how the
position applies to the Oovernment-3A!
per cent. on short-dated loans in London,
4 per cent. minimum rate paid by the sav-
ings, bank and 7 per cent, on money loaned
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to our own borrowers. When we talk lightly
about avoiding our interest obligations, we
are likely to do a tremendous amount of
harmn and we should avoid doing that. If
any good tould arise out of such a sug-ges-
tion, it would be a different thing.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We do not desire
to avoid our responsibilities, but at the same
time we dto not want to see these attacks on
wage standards.

The PREMIER: Two points have been
raised in that regard.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do not misrepre-
seat them.

The PRjEMIER: There are two points
regarding the cost of production. Surely
the member for Guildford-Midland (Hon.
W. D. Johnson), who has been a Minister of
the Crown, would not suggest that we should
go to the bondholders and tell them we in-
tend to pay them half per cent. less interest.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: No, but you could
nekotiate with them.

The PREMIER: The hon. member knows
full well that there are thousands of bond-
holders all over the country! It would he
utterly impossible for any Treasurer to nego-
tiate with them at all. What would be the
result of any suggestion made by the Prime
Minister (Mx. Scullin), when he rea~ehes
England, that the interest paid on money
Australia has borrowed is too high'? The
average rate is not particularly high. There
are sonie old loans that were floated years
ago in respect of which the interest rate
is very low. As a matter of fact, our in-
terest was a little over four per cent, until
just lately. Ours was, a half per cent, better
than South Australia's rate, and much lower
than the rates the other States had to pay.
Hle;'ne mnlking suggestions of this descrip-
tion. wvill lion, members first think if what
they propose is at ill possible, and ask
themselves what good their contentions would
represent to the workers? 1ow will it help
the wvorkers if Ave shut out money that may
be borrowed in the Old Countfry? Obviously
there is no advantage to be gained for bor-
rowing in Western Australia for Govern-
mental works, because there is no money
available for that purpose. On the other
hand, it is surely indisputable that, ini at,
undeveloped country such as ours, it will
be good for the worker when we can borrow
at a low rate overseas. That is all I wish
to say on that point. We are not approach,

ig the court with the idea of reducing
standards. As a matter of fact, the stand-
ards of living will reduce themselves, and
it must be obvious that unless we earn more
than we are doing to-day, that will be the
inevitable result. It is not a man's pay
that represents his standard of living, but
the amount he is able to earn.

Mr. McCallunm: That is a queer argu-
ment.

The PREMIER: The sooner we can sup-
plement our present production, the better
it will be all round.

Mr. McCallum: You say that what a man
earns, and not what he gets, constitutes the
standard.

The PREMIER: I dare say it is queer
to the hon. member, but it is nevertheless
trite.

Mr. McCallum: That argument would not
stand investigation for two minutes.

The PREMIER: If the member for South
Fremantle (Mr. MeCallum) delves a little
further into the book of economics he read
recently, he will find that that is the posi-
tion. It is the work a man does and what
he earns that go to create his standard of
living. It is impossible for the standard of
flyving to be maintained if the worker has
to pay excessive prices for the commodities
he needs.

Mr. MeCallum: No matter how much you
can get out of it!

The PREMIER: I do not get anything.
MrT. McCallum: No matter what you get

out of what you produce, it is what you
produce that makes the standard.

The PRE-MIER; How hopeless it is to
make the hon. member understand!

M cMCallum : Yes, to understand your
argument.

The PREMIER: Does the hon. member
realise that 80 per cent, of the work done
in this State is done for the worker, and
that if all do their work well and produce
well, it must obviously be to the benefit of
the worker?

Mr. Kenneally: Dloes that apply to wheat
now that the price is so low!

The PREMIER: It applies to everything
we produce or manufacture. It does not
apply only to material.

Mr. McCallum: You should write a new
treatise on economics.

The PREMIER: The member for South
Fremantle works ],ere in Parliament and,
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when he was sitting on the Treasury Beach,
it depended to some extent upon bow be
worked, whether or not the State pro-
gressed. That applies also to every mnin
who works. I shall not say anything fur-
ther. I did not intend to speak at such
length, but the member for East Perth dlid
go to Northam and talk to my friends there.
f- shall get a fall report of all he said. I
Jo not think he has lost anything in modesty
since we fought at a past general election.
I remember at one time before the election
was held, I was going to Northamn and, as
we are on friendly terms, we bad lunch to-
gether. He said, without a smile on his
face, 1 'Well, to-morrow I will be member
for Northam?'. We met again after the
election, and the bon. mnember said he was
.satisfied that he was beaten. Hc showed
a proper feeling and I hope that when he
discusses questions of importance, the in-
fluence of which may be felt in otlier parts
of the world, he will use a little more modler-
ation thou he, displayed lis, a~t

MR. .HEGNEY (M1iddle Swan-on
amendment) rf4.52]: Before plunging into
the sea of political contention in this, House,
I desire to congratulate you, 'Mr. Speaker,
on your elevation to the impartial nd hon-
oured position of Speak-cr of this Uouse.
At the outset of a new member's career, 1
learn with interest, May lays it down that
the Speaker may extend a certain amount
of indulgence and leniency to the newcomer.
I am sure I echo the sentiment oC all new
members when I say we are thankful to May
for his consideration and our belief that
you, Mr. Speaker, will exercise your authr-
ity accordingly.

Ron. P. Collier: We may suspend May
-on this occasion!

Mr. HEG-NEY: As the representative ot
Middle Swan, a large working-class cuonei-
tueney, I support the amendment moved by
the member for East Perth (-Ar. Ken-
neally). In doing so, I believe I shall act
in accordance with the opinions of at least
7.5 per cent. of the electors of Middle Swan.
When the present Government, through the
Premier, asked for the suffrages of the elec-
tors, the various speakers indulged in gene-
ral statements. When opening his campaign
at Northam on the 28th January, the Pie-
mnier himself made the sweepingv assertion
that be would find work for all. Conse-

quently, many electors in my constituency
voted in support of Sir James M1itchell and
his candidates, 'Many of those electors were
formerly supporters of the Labour Govern-
ment but voted against the party in expecta-
tion that political promises made would he
honoured. Many of them are disillusioned
to-day. Some of them said they would vote
for the return of Sir James Mitchell because
the position could not be worse thin. it was
then, but I am afraid the position is im-
measurably worse now than it was then.

Mr. MecCallum: There has been a rude
awakening.

Mr. MNarshall: There 1s £10 dilliculty in
convincing them about it.

Mr. HEGNEY: The present Government
nit seeking to iitpose a longer working
week onl the workerls anld to lake away many
p)rivileges they have held for many years.
In Australia in piarticular, -and in many
oilier parts of tie world generally, the
workers consider the,,y aie enLitied to
a shorter working week, ant i tey 'de-
sire to participate niore in [lie pro-
ducts of their labour than hitherto.
There is 110 gainsaying the fact that iven-
tion and naehiucry have so incvreased the
productive capacity of industry [lhat the
workers are demanding aud will continue to
demand a greater share in thme product of
their labour. But wve know that whenever
they desire to participate In the fruits of
their tabour, pries are always, advanced
against them, and then wanges hare to be
chasing prices in an endeavour to hold their
own. So the workers have found them-
selves in a vicious circle a11( have become
determined to get some advantage from in-
dustry by securing- a shorter wveek. Onl that
issue we have had ar-umients throughout
Australia for many years past, and the
workers of this country have p~roved their
case in the Arbitration Court. Before the
lajte Mr. Justice Uiggine,, in both the en-
gineerig case and the timber workers' case,
they proved conclusively to the court
that they were entitled to a shorter working
Week in those respective industries. So to-
dlay we find that the 44-hour week is goener-
Illy applied throughout Australia, partieu-
Iarlv in the nniginer'ringz industries. We re-
member how the Federal Arbitration Court
was. reconstituted and an adverse decisin
uwas given against those industries, with the
result that for a period of year- we have.
budA strikes-we had one in this State last-
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iig 'ix mnonths-against that adverse de-
('Tiiofl and the workers for a period had to
go back to the 48-hour week. Just now 1
an, peakinig in a general way about this
shorter working week, because we cannot
di,,oeiate this State from the Eastern, States,
ainy' more than they can dissociate themn-
sclve-, Erom us. In New South Wales elee-
tion- have been fought onl the shorter wveek
]bsuc. I was in New South Wales when the
44-hour W~eek Act was given effect to b-yl
P a in'oui- Government. Subsequently a
Nationalist Government repealedi that Act.
Then, later, a Labour Governmient were
aain returned, and] they reintroduced the
44-hor Week Act in thant State. At the
last election in that State Mr. Bavin pledged
hini-eif to the electors that lie would not
repeal that 44-hour Week Act. However, i-,
has lbeen repealed, and the 48-hour week
now obtains in that State.

Mr. Munsie: It was one of the very first
thinz lie did on attaining offlce.

iMr. BP3GNEY: In this countiry a Labour
Government had a mandate from the people
in respect of its industrial administration,
particula-l 'v in the extension of the 44-hour
week, to the workers. Six Years ago, when
thint Government appealed to the electors
they expressed themselves favoulrable to the
extension of the shorter wivorkina- week in in-
dust- v 'and until leaving office, so fair as
theyv were able they made the 44-hour week
applicable to those in the industries dir-
ectly under the control of the Government.
'That attitude was confimed at a subsequent
election. When the present Government
wvere appealing to the electors they made no
statement to the effect that they would at-
tack the existing position, or that they would
try to take away the conditions now obtain-
ingz. They have no mandate for that. The
only mandate they have at present is to find
work for all. That is the mandate they re-
veived from the electors, yet of course they
are following out the traditional policy of
thoe" opposed to labour by seeking to smash
down the conditions of the workers. Tf we
look at the Position in Australia to-day we
find that some of the State Railway De-
partments have forced the workers back on
to the longer working week, alid have cut
their wages, notwithstanding which the posi -
lion has not impnToved in the States con-
cerned. Take Queensland and New South
Wales: In those States the rosition is be-
coming much worse than it was 12 months
lizo or even less. Yet we are told bv econo-

moists writing- in the newspapers that if the
workers were to accept a reduction of 5 per
cent, in their wvages, everything would be
alt right. We know that even in this Stato
many of the workers have no income at all
at the present moment, while the incomes of
many others have been halved, notwithstand-
ing wvhich the position here has not im-
proved. So we are coming to see that the
creating of unemployment and the cuttin~g
down of wages will not result in improving
the position. As I have said, in New SoutN
Wales aind Queensland the position has by
no means improved, despite the fact that
the hours of labour have been increased.
I cannot understand the Government of
this State moving the Arbitration Court
in an endeavour to get the hours of labour
extended, when we find that private
employers are asking the same court to
grant shorter hours to the workers because
of the existing position. It seems to me a
very illogical attitude for the Government
to take up. As to the shorter working week
in industry, as one who has worked in the
railway workshops and in most industrial
establishments in the engineering line irf
Australia, I want to say that, although the
workers in the engineering industries may
not. have the work quite as hard as they did
somec years ago, the machines have so com~e
into vogue that the position in many indus-
tries has actually improved. That is tosay the
productive effort of the worker is imimeasur-
ably better to-day than it was ten years
ago- I know that the men in the industry
in wvhich I worked have proved their case
up to the hilt in the Arbitration Court, and
in consequence the 44-hour week has obtained
in that industry for mnyl years past. Con-
sequently' I think the present Government
in this State very ill-advised in trying to
get the men back on to the longer w-orkingr
week. There is no mandate from the elec-
tors, and so I hope that even at this hour the
Government will see fit to revoke their deci-
sioa. We find that Sir Otto Nienmeyer-, who
came here to advise the Governiments regard-
iag the question of finance, has made some
statements reflecting upon the workers; in-
deed, I think they constitute a slander onl
the Australian worker. For instance, he
said their productive effort was diminishing-
in one part of his statement he said that
in Australia, between the years 1924-25 and
1927-28, there was a 5 per. cent, rise in the
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number of work-ers employed, but the volume
of industrial output only rose by 3 per cent.
His statemnent continues-

Compare this with the U'nited Kingdom or
the United States. In the United States in
thle same interval while factory employment
has fallen 5 per cent,, output has risen 15 per
centt. In the U'nited Kingdom between 1924
and 1928 the British industrial population
rose by .5 per cent., while the output rose by
7 per cent., and the rate of industrial re-
organisation in Great Britain is definitely an
accelerating one.

He goes on to say that the productive out-
put of the workers in this country has only
increased by 1 per cent. I remember some
time ago reading the evidence of 'Mr. Wie-
ken, the Commonwealth Statistician, before
the South Australian Royal Commission on
Manufactures and Secondary Industries.
Here are some of the remarks he made-

Mr. Wicken said that in connection with
manufacturing there was a widely-held opin-
ion that there was a tendency for the produc-
tion per employee to diminish. In 1908 the
total added value of production in Australia
w-as £36,000,000. That was labour's contri-
bution, plus whatever contribution was made
by capital. For 1923-24 the total was £141,.
000,000, or nearly a four-fold increase in
fifteen and a half years. In 1908 thle value
of production per employee was £E141. In
1923 it was £E329. Taking 1911 as 1,00b, the
price level of the manufacturing products in
1923 was 1,881. Prices in that year were 88
per cent, higher than in 1911.

Mr. Wicken said he had made a correction
for the price levels in the two years, and ac-
cording to the returns which he, had,' frTom
1911 to the present tine, there had beeni prac-
tically a continuous increase in, the output per
emnployee. This was quite contrary to what
was generally thought. The increase in out-
put per employee from 1911 to 1923 was 614
per cent.

If one takes the Conmmonwealth Statisti-
cian 's book and gets the value of the out-
pitt per employee from that time till now,
we find the p)ositionflhas improved in respect
of the workers. Sir Otto Niemeyer said
the productive output of the worker ha~d
only increased by 1 per cent. That state-
ment can be taken for what it is worth. I
prefer to take the statement of Mfr, Wick,*r-.
-who is on the spot and continually dealing
with this question. So I think that disposes
of that statement of Sir Otto NXiemeyer. It
is the workers that qre carrying on the in-
dustries of this country and keeping the
services going. jSo for Sir Otto N~iemeyer
to come here and say they are not prodne-

ing to the extent they were formerly, is an
absolute slander on them. There is another
phase of the matter, and that is the posi-
t~fon as it confronts us to-day. A member
of another place mentioned that under-con-
sumption prevailed to-day. That is not the
general eon census of opinion in the Com-
mon-wealth. On the contrary, most of the
economists confirm the fact that production
has immeasurably increased, and that that
is one of the reasons why there is so much
unemploymnent. I do not make that asser-
tion myself. We have the evidence of that
from many, but I am going to quote from
Sir Henry Braddo n, who is not a Labour
man. He was speaking in Sydney recently
at the Institute of Engineers. In the daily
"Commercial News and Shipping List" he
i.4 reported to have said this -

When, after a period of agony, the surplus
stocks were sufficiently dissipated to permit
of a return of production to ''normal" con-
ditions, the whole world made a new and be-
wildering discovery. For years philrtnthrop-
pints, philosjphers, altruists and humanitarians
had dreamed of the abolition of poverty;. To
secure that halcyon state of affairs it was
necessary that supply should equal demand.
The world bad to produce enough to satisfy
the requirements of everybody.

By 1924 the world fully realised that the
-tate of affairs had changed so thoroug-hly
that the supply exceeded the demand. The
white man 's world was producing more titan
it could sell. Every nation wanted a foreign
market for its surplus products. To keep its
own. markets for its own producers every
nation, excepting Britain, indulged in legis-
lation that taxed the products of other coun-
tries right off its markets. They tailed it
'Protection.''

The effect of this world-wide movement
was the partial destruction of world comn-
mierce. Britain, as a nation, lived by the im-
portation of raw material and the exporting
of finished manufactured articles, by the
freight mnd fares earned as the world's car-
rier, and iby services rendered all over the
world in the form of insnranees of every sort.
With hostile tariffs rising everywhere against
her products, British Donminions manufactured
goods decreased gigantically. Other nations
tried to become their own ocean wa-gonecrs by
lending money for shipbuilding and by fos-
tering ships when they were built with subsi-
dlies for ocean-going ships, and exclusion of
foreign ships from the coastal commerce.

To-day there are more ships in the world
than can be profitably utlised. There is more
wheat, meat, sug-ar, rubher, fruits, wool, cotton,
and everything else (excepting hides) than man
cani use or consumne. Stores and silos, shoepe
and emporiums, are crowded with goods that
ReC nsaleabile. They cannot be sold because
the purchasing power of the world is seriously
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redueed bY the fact that over 16,000,000 of
white wage-earners. are unemployed. They
are unemployed because tine stores are burst-
ig with surplus stocks of what they produce,
and it is useless and often impossible to pro
dunce more until the surplus stocks are cleared
off the markets. The greater the material
wealth, the worse off the workers seemn to be.
Revolution will not kelp us out of the situ-
ation, and the startesman of the world will
find themselves up against n new riddle of
the Sphinx. Unless the problem calk be solved,
civilisation will either die or commnit suicide.

From the works of economists who have
specialised in these questions, we realise
that this is one of the phases of the present
social system. Yet we are told that we
ought to increase our productionx in order
to solve the problem.

Mr. McCallumi: And we cannot sell what
has already been produced.

Mr. HEGNEY: There should be somte
-other way of attacking the problem. If the
hours of labour were further reduced,' it
might be possible to solve the problem, but
for the life of me I cannot see how it can
be solved by striving' to increase the hours
of labour. The Premier stated this after-
noon that the member for East Perth (Mr-.
Kenneally) was standing for repudiation. It
is axiomatic that Governments honour the
contractual obligations of their predeces-
sors with regard to loan and similar corn
nuitmients, but as has been pointed out, the
p~resent Government would put the workers
into a different category. Whnen it comes
to a question of the workers' wagecs, we are
told it is quite competent for the Govern-
mnent and for capitalists to repudiate their
obligations. Let roe give an inistance of
what a Minister controlling one of the pub-
lic utilities did shortly after taking office.
I refer to the State Quarries fur which Mr.
Baxter is the 'Minister. For a ntumber of
years the employees have been working the
shorter week and have enjoyed a 10-minute
snioko at 9.30 a.m. Quarry work
is very laborious, and an1YOne who
has studied the subject of industrial
fatiguie knows that if men are given a brief
spell after having worked a couple of hour.,,

ty are invigorated and eniabldt rdc
more during the next two hours. C'npitalists
who have studied scientific methods admit
that. An American engineer named Taylor
studied the question and said that the idea
of expkecting a man to bend hi-, hack at
7.30 a.m. and keep it bent until 12 noon had

gone by the board. By giving a mnan a shlort
spell, hie was rejuvenated for the ensuing
Period of work. That is only common sense.
Air. Baxter, however, has abolished the 10-
minute smoko, although the men had en-
joyed it for six or seven years. It ii wrong
to abolish the snioko in that industry, .be-
cause the work is laborious. The men start
work early and to give them the brief spell
would not decrease their output. This I
regard as repudiation of a condition of the
industry that has prevailed for years past.
During the war munition workers, iii Eng-
land worked excessive hours. When many of
them fell il, what did the Goverunnent do.A
Mr. Lloy, d George was Prime Minister at the
time, and his Government reduced the week's
wvorking hours to 47 and eliminated over-
time. The result was that the productive
effort of the worker-- increased. If a, reduc-
tion of the hours of labour from .56 or 54
to 47 was beneficial there, it should apply
also to Australia. I defy anyone to contra-
diet the statement that the Australian worker
is the equal of any worker in the world. He
has initiative, resource and physique, and I
contend he is the best worker in the world.
The excellence of his work is demon-
strated by the figures disclosed in the Com-
monwealth Statistician's report. Many re-
ferences have lately been made to arbitra-
tion. In another place last evening it -as
contended that the Arbitration Courts should
be abolished. Not long ago the "Sunday
Times" published a statement that the ab-
sence of unemployment in Italy and other
countries %%-a due to their having no Arbi-
tration Courts. Sonic years ago I read a
statement dealing with the conditions in an-
other part of the world. 'Mr. fl 11. Hall, one
time Attorney General in the New South
WVales Government, made a visit to the coun-
tries of the East, particularly China- I wish
to quote his remarks on his return, in order
to give some idea of the conditions with
which the Australian worker has to try to
compete. 7Mr. Hall said-

T bad an opportunity of visiting many fac-
tories' at Shanghai and elsewhere in ;China.
In that,.,ountry there is absolutely no inter-
ference 'by the Government with employer
Dr employee. There are no factory laws, nto
Employers' Liability Act, no Arbitration
Court, no Workmens' Compensation Act, no
trade unionists, no Trades flail, and no strikes.
Every one in UCuina has that perfect liberty
so mutch believed in by political economists
of a bygone age, and even supported by some
employers to-day. The results are appalling.
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In the silk factories children of six and
Seven Years of age work eleven hours a day.
In the cotton factories thousands of stunted
little children of nine years of age work from
six in the morning till six at night, and are
thenl replaced by thousaudh of others who
zarrv onl till six next morning. The wheels
of the cotton fac-tories never stop, for meal
time, Sunidays, or holidays. Once ak year
Chinese 'New Year is celebrated. Otherwise
the fartories work 21 hours a day, se'e dI (ays
a week, 52 weeks a year. If any great degree
of skill were required, no doubt such condi-
tions would miake for inefficiency, but to-day
the machine does the work. The worker
merely puts in the raw material at one end

andi takes out the finished product at the other.
These cotton factories are not owned by

Chinese. They, are owned by Britishers , who
have interests in factories in England, and
who, instead of extending operations in the

Old Country, where wages are relativel
higher and hours shorter, prefer to pay
Chinese children threepence per day for 12
hours' work and to establish their factories
in a eouitrv where income taxes and labour
troubles are uiiknown.

This condition of affairs is recognised as a
menace even in Japan, where, although labour
conditions are improving, they are still far
below those existing in Austrai. China will1,
I am sure, lbe ill the future one of the great
conumers of the world's products, and, com-
prising as it does one-third of the world's
population, it has a store of available cheap
labour and raw material which may, in ten
years, cause it to be the great produc-ing cen-
tre of the world.

.Journals dealing with the conditions of la-
bour in other countries show that Australia
enjoys, a high standard. The edict has gone
forth in Sir Otto 'Niemneyer's report that our
standard of living is too high relatively to
production. The ukase is that the -workers
have gone as far us they can go, and must
not go any further. As one of the repre-
s entatires of the w-orkcers, I intend to do rmy
be4t to see that they do go further, and by
orrzamisation demand mnore of the good things
of life which mnany other people enjoy. Un-
fortunately mnany of the workers are with-
out emplloyment. They are out of work be-
vautse oif oi-er-producti-on and because of
fhe financial crisis. That position has been
accentuated by the happenings- during the
-xar. We in Autai are feeling- the effects
iii the war now. The debt of Australia is
ti-l0J,50El,000, anl on that wve have to pay
, ,n annual interest bill of' £55,300,000, or

noethan £C1,0hl0,htlO a week. U-ndoubtedly
that i- ni heavy ibn-den on the industries of
thle Country. it i,; a first charge on the coun-
try, and has to he inet before any return is
mnade either to labour or on investments.

One-half of the interest bill is payable in
Australia and the tter halt abroad. We
know that war conmnitments cost the COni-
ionwett X710,00l,1100 to the end of 1929.
The yearly interest rate on the unextimi-
gu11isbed portion of the war debt, which :ttn
stands at £2S2,000,hiiO, i; 015,176,000, -nd
our comitmfients. in respect to pemsions ijid
schemnes of repatriation total ano6 'er
£1I5,000,Otfll. These -4ums have to be
met, and there is no ilueCiOiI of their

being a di-g upon the productive
capacit 'y of the workers. .Labour 6s but
oue of the factors in production, and i isi
only fair that the other factors should have
to bear their share of the burden. It should
riot be the workers only who have to do the
suffering all the tim-e, not they alone should
have to pinch their bellies. The other fac-
tors, especially interest and rent, should be
reduced substantially. As member for
Middle Swan, a district which is, particularly
affected, I have mucb pleasure in expressing
those views on the question before the Hose
I support the amendment moved by the
member for East Perth.

MR- WITHERS (Hunbury-on aumend-
went) [5.34]: 1 thought a ease would have
been lint up by the Government in oploo-i-
tion to the arnendient and in support ofi
their attitude towards the workers, ,UOJ1-O

especially the workers emiployed by the t 'cv-
erment. It should not bv necessary for
miembers on this side of the Chamber to rise
continually in support of the amndm;'rit.
There seems somnething like a conspiracYv of
of silence on the other side. Surely dhe
niatter is riot one to be ventilated only fw-om
one point of view. The position to Ilkic-I
(lhe amendment refers ik most serious. IHad
thre amendument riot beenL mov0ed, I *l- 111i4
have elaborated onl the subject whilst sptak-
ing generally, to thre Address-in-reply . Durm-
ing the whole of this discus-sion io detee
has been attemnpted by' the Goveiinmevtf of
their action in seeking to iln-rease WOrdimg
lionms fromn 44 to 48 timid to abolish di-ie-t
allowances. 'The Minister for W~orks, whAen
on a former occaionm lie euleuvomn-ed tc 're-
ply to the ineniber for Scmmnh Frernj ttle
(Mir. McCal luln ) . put up) no ease whimt-. or.

The records hie read had no bearing ot. lie
posifion. Onle could go back in, the hii-r r
of Wo-tern Au-b ali fot ma ii liav yearl- i- m
contrast thre position oIbtaiining, then . ith
thjat which exi'.ts to-day. The 'Mimist( rtot'
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Works said the district allowance was never
granted until the goldfields water scheme
was being constructed. However, I was
wvorking in Southern Cross long before the
pipe line came within sight of that town, and]
I was receiving a district allowance at that
time. As an old employee of the Railway
Department I went to Southern Cross in
1901, and the district allowance I then re-
ceived was is. per day.

The Minister for Works: The pipe line
reached Kalgoorlie in 1901.

Mr. WITHERS: 'No; in 1902. 1 left
Southern Cross in May of 1902, and the
pipe line had not reached Southern Cross
then.

Mr. Wilicock: The wrater scheme was
opened at Kalgoorlie towards Christnms
time in 1902.

Mr. WITHERS: I was then receiving
Ss. per day, with Is. per day goldfields al-
lowance. I may add that my fortnight's
pay frequently amounted to £11. The
hours then were 54 before one got one's
week in, and there was no time and a-pint-
ter for overtime, or time and a-half for
Sunday work. My ordinary pay amounted
to £5 lOs. per fortnight, and I could double
it because of the way the department were
asking me to work. In Kalgoorlie I had to
go to bed during the daytime in the heat of
the goldfields summer, get my sleep and my
bath and my food and be back at work
within eight hours, and at Southern Cross,
my home station, I bad 10 hours off
duty. Work was then practically a
continuous process. Really we were work-
ing all round the clock, and we did not
even know the day of the week to go to
church. Such were the conditions of work
existing when I went to Southern Cross.
In 1902 considerably improved conditions
were secured. We did not get an increased
district allowance, but we got the week's
work down to 48 hours, with time and a-
quarter for overtime and time and a-half
for Sunday.

The Minister for Railways: You did not
get time and a-half for Sunday work?

Mr. WITHERS: We dlid.
The 'Minister for Railways: In what year

was that ?
Mr. WITHERS: In 1902. I am speak-

ing of work in the locomotive branch. A
great deal has been said about the district
allowance and comparisons hove been drawn

and the question has been asked why railwvy
men should get the allowance and] Public
Works Department employees should not.
I speak with knowledge when I say that
almost throughout the railway service it was
the rule that before a man could obtain
employment lie had to pass firstly an ediu-
cational test, then a phycsical test, and thirdly
an eyesight test. These qualifications were
not demanded in the ease of a man whom
the Public Works Department were send;.:g
on an ordinary Job of dam-sinking. To be-
come a memher of the railway service, a
man has to be above a certain age and bel. i
another age. After working a year or two
in the Railway Department lie is cut ot?*
from learning any other trade or follo'vinz-
any other occupation. Being too old to
learn anything new, in the event of it-

trenchinent a railway servant has to become
a. hewer of wood or a drawer of water.
Suppose a man joined the railway service
under certain conditions in the metropolitan
area. A~fter working there for a certain
time and perhaps getting married, hie is
transferred to some isolated place. I have
had experience of that; I am not speakin-,
without my book. I can testify that there
are various isolated places where a district
allowance is absolutely essential to bring
the worker, whether in the railway service
or in the Public Works Department, to ary-
thing like the level of a similar worker in
the metropolitan area. One can judge 1.ow
muclh discontent there would be if simre
pub~lic servants wvere constantly detai,-elt
in the metropolitan area on certain wages
and conditions, while other public servants
were transferred to isolated spots without
receiving some consideration in the nature
of a district allowance. What inducement
is there to build homes in places like Cue,
Leonora, or Laverton? While I was in the
railway service I was transferred to Cue
three times, and a, a married man I know
what the district allowance means. To call
in a doctor or a nurse for the birth of a
child meant an expenditure of £18. That
was the kick-oft before the days of the
maternity bonus. I may mention that I was
the first to claim the maternityv bonu ir.
Cue. After all, what did Andy Fisher's C5
baby bonus really mean? Do not hon. mem-
bern agree that people going out hack :'re
entitled to some consideration? A person
go ing merely to a casual job outside the
metropolitan area is possibly not entitledl to
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a district allowance; but the man who has
had to undergo tests before securing era-
ipIoyment, and who is called upon to bear
heavy responsibilities, should receive some
special consideration. The member for East
Perth was quite right in moving the amend-
ment. The result has been to get the ques-
tion thoroughly' ventilated. No doubt it
would have been fully discussed in the course
of the Address-in-reply debate, but the
amendment bring,, it prominently before
the public. Thre amendment serves to test
in this Chamber the attitude of certain peo-
ple who made promises on the hustings.
Let us see whether they are prepared to
adopt the same attitude here as they adopted
on the hustings. Let us see whether they
are prepared to keep the pledges they gave
when enuvassing for votes, when asking
electors to support them in preference to
other candidates. Those hon. members said
on the hustings, "We are not in favour of
reducing the standards of the workers in
this countryv." I shall vote for the amend-
meat, and I hope that all those hon. memn-
Ibers who on the hustingn declared themnselves
unwilling to lower the standards of the work-
ers in WVestern Australia will also vote for it.

THE MINISTER rOR WORKS (Hon.
J1. Lindsay-Mt. Marshall-on amendment)
[5.43]: Like the Premier, I intend to be
brief. However, I wish to take this opper-
jollity of replying to some of the state-
Inents made by the mover of the amendment.
Last night I interjected a remark to te
effect that the Commissioner of Railways
had applied to the Arbitration Court for a
reduction of the district allowanc

3Mi. Kenneally: Reduction, not abolition.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: -and

that the previous Government had stopped
hig,. The member for East Perth (Mr.*
Kenneally) immediately declared that the

C',ininer had not a pplied and that the
Government had Rot stopped hun.

Mr. Kenneally: That is as regards aboli-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
here a file dealing with the subject. It con-
tains the report of a deputation from the
Joint railway' unions conmnittee to the Min-
ister for Railways. Here is portion of what
the deputation stated-

Yet, in spite of that, it was now proposed
to oppose the unions' application for increased
allowances. Indeed, the intention was to apply

for a reduction of allowanes in certain places
&nd for the abolition of the allowances alto-
gether at Kalgoorlie and some other centres.
They thought it necessary to bring this mat-
ter before the Minister, because they did not
think a Labour Gloverniment would support the
action proposed to be take,, by the depart-
meat. The railway unions would be placed in
an invidious position if, in applying for in-
creased allowances or extension of tire dis-
tricts where allowances were granted, they
were faced with, a counter-application for a
reduction. Moreover, the mviners union were
also coming before the court, and Mr. Haynes
would be called to give evidence in this direc-
tion, and he was of opinion that the case
would be prejudiced by the fact that his own
union's application would be opposed.

He'e is the Minister's reply-

The Minister pointed out that when the
resolution referred to was carried in Parlia-
nient-

That was the resolution carried at the in-
staqnce of the present Leader of the Oppo-
sition-

-there was no doubt the cost of !iying in
those districts warranted extra pay. 'flit
might be so still, Ibut conditions might have
altered. He did not know. But lie thought it
was reasonable that all the information avail-
able should be placed before the court so
that they could determine whether there
should be any alteration.

Mr. McCallum: What is wrong wi th that'!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS! When

I was dealing with the question, I asked
what was the difference between a work, r
living in Kalgoorlie, not employed by the
Government, and one that was. If a man
einp~oyed by thne Government is entitled to
the privilege, so is everyone else.

Mfr. Panton: We agree with that.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

position is that the previous Government, in
the claim of the Commissioner, applied for
the abolition of the district allowance in
Kalgoorlie.

Mr. Willeock: The Government did what
every Government had done in the last 35
scamr-left the thing severely alone.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Commissioner of Railways had lodged his
appliention at tile court and had proposed
to abolish the district allowance at Men,-!-
din and up to Southern Cross.

Mr. McCallum: Not the Government.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: '(be

department. Up to that point the Govern-
wnent had not interfered. Considerable pres-
sure was brought to bear upon the Goveni-
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inent by varisus unioa, aili the result was
that this appears in the then Minister for
Railways, own handwriting-

The policy of the Government in regard to
allowances is to allow present Con~ditions to
stand with regard to additional unmounts,
the claim to be resisted in the Arbitration
Court. Will you arran-ge accordingly?

That was addressed, to the then Commis-
sioner of Railways.

lon. P. Collier: Well, what about it?

MNr. McCallum: What is wrong with that?

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: The
other evening I was told that the late Gov-
ernmeiit had not interfered, that the Come-
missioner o0r Railways had not applied. I
have replied to that statement.

Mr. McCallum: )-ou have replied to the
abolition.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I agree
that there is a slight difference.

Mr. McCallum: 1 don't know wvhat you
would do if there was a big difference.

The MI1NISTE1-R FOR WORKS: We have
asked that allowances should be abolished in
certain districts. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition said that we were appealing to the
court before the award had expiredl.

lion. P. Collier: I know you hiad the
right to do so; I did not say you had not
the right.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: There
are, q number of cases now before the court
-painters, decorators, dredge workers, car-

.penters, joiners, plumbers, engineers on
Goldfields Water Supply pumping stations,
moulders, engineers (amalgamated), mental
hospital attendants, mental hospital do-
mestics, Old 'Men's Home. etc.

Hon. P. Collier: It is not denied that
you have the right to apply to the court.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have
not asked for a variation of the Water
Supply award for the simple reason that
the first 12 months do not expire un-
til next April, but we can apply for the
alteration of district allowances any time
after the basic wage has been fixed. We
have asked the court to act because we be-
lievc the court to he the proper body to
deal with wages and conditions. Tbe result
of our action is that we have been attacked.
I have also been told that this matter has
not been dealt with previously. I did make
the statement that thn court had not dealt

with district allowances. In 192:; thie 21 it-
ebell Uovernment applied to the court tor
a reduction of district allowances.

Mr. Kenneally: It. seems a habit of tho
Mitchell Government.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 have
a list. of the claims for considerable in-
creases. In that particular ease Mr. Justice
Ihraper wa th 1;eii. judge, but he
\wa, not asked to decide whether distr.e.
al'o"-uuces were justified or not. All he was
asked was to give a decision on the depart-
ineital claim and] the union's claim. The
district allowvances were discussed at con-
siderable length. and in speaking to the
mtinutes, Jludg~e Diaper, then President of
he ((burt said-

I[ have no hesitation in saying that these
(district allowances of the Government are not
very logical, and they will not be repeated
again, so far as E nam concerned.

Nowve are asking the court wvhether they
shall be continued or not. It naturally fol-
lows that as there are two parties to the
(ouestion, we arc asking the court to decide
an issue which we believe to be right and
proper. I hope the amendment will be de-
feited.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle-on amend-
ment) (5.53]: Before addresssing a few re-
marks to the amendment, I desire to take
this opportunity to congratulate you, Sir,
on being appointed to the Speakership.
There are others also to he congratulated,
but I shall reserve those congratulations to
a later stage, when I shall be speaking to
the Address-ia-reply. Reverting to the
amendment, it seems to me that the Gov-
ernment have made out no case at all in
their reply to the charges advanced by the
member for East Perth (Mr. Renneally).
A lot has been said about those who are
Working not for the Government, but for
private enterprise, and it has been argued
that because private employees do not get
district allowances or other similar consid-
erations, Government employees should not
receive them. I do not take that line of
reasoning at all. I believe that the Gov-
erment should be the model employer and
should point the way to the private em-
ployer. If all employees' conditions were
based on those imposed by private am-
ploS'ers, then Government employees would
be in for a bad time.
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Mr. Sampson: Do you suggest that ap-
proaching the court is doing something
wrong!

Mr. SLEEMAN: I do suggest that the
Premier denied that had nothing to do with
it going to the court and that the Corn-
missioner for Railways was responsible.
-Now, a little while afterwards, we find an-
other Minister saving that he took the re-
sponsibility. I contend it is wrong for the
Premier to try to mislead the House.

Mr. Sampson interjected.
Mr. SLEE-MANX: If the member for Swan

does not wish to hear what I have to say,
he can at any rate keep quiet. The Gov-
erninent have said that in applying for the
abolition of district allowances, they arc not
applyinig for the abolition in places like
Marble Bar and Port Hedland. Everyone
will agree that in outlandish places such a.s
those, the people who are working there
should be left as they arc. God. knows things
are bad enough in the State and
the Government should be ashamed
of their attitude of attacking peo-
ple in outlying parts of the State.
The action of the ex-Governinent shows
that they were friends of the workers,
but the present Government, no sooner do
they take their seats on the Treasury bench,
than they attack the workers' rights by inter-
fering with the district allowances and
the hours of the workers. It seems to me
that there is only one thing that the present
Government are prepared to do, and that is
attack the hours and conditions of the
workers, and it dones appear very funny that
while they are attacking the hours of
workers, they are prepared to reduce the
hours; of their own Mfiniiters. We fInd thait
8omL- of the holderq of porteolios leave their
offees to carry on their private business and
in that Nvvv reducing the number of hours
that they should he devoting to the work
of the country.

Ion. P. Collier, Timeq are hatrd.
Mr. ST2EEMAN: The Government are

rationing their own work bunt not rationingr
their own waxes.

The Miniqtr for Roilways: That has np-
plied to ill Governments.

Mr. STLEEMAN: T do not care: T do
not believe in it. If the previous Government
hael Prnfeqqiona1 wen in their vankq et.--
peting against outside professional mema T
would have saidl it wnar wrong. T will
critici ise uh onduc-t no matter to which

side of the House Minister may belong.
I intend to he fair. The present Gov-
ernment believe in increasing the hours
of the workers and they believe in rationing
wages. In that case, they should start at
home, they should ration their own work
and the salaries they receive when they are
engaged in outside work. We find mem-
bers of the present Cabinet taking& briefs
at the Supreme Court atid I suppose, draw-
ing big fees when they should be attending
to their 'Ministerial jobs.

Mr. Parker: -And when there are private
members available.

Opposition members: Hear, hear!
Mr. SLEEMAN: It would be interesting

to hear that M1inisterial salaries were being
reduced by the amount received for briefs,
and that Ministers were being paid
actually for what they were doing for the
Crown. In these times of depression, there
must be amongst the budding legal fratern-
itv those who would be pleased to get some
of the fees that Ministers of the Crown are
drawing in addition to the salaries they are
receiving from the State.

Mr. Panton: -Not only budding lawyers,
but full-blown ones,

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes, and capaible nfl
pleading cases. When rationing starts, it
should start from the top- the Ministers
themselves-and go to the bottom. There
is one thing I mentioned before that previ-
ously the Premier had denied, that the Gov-
ernment attacked the standard of living by
attempting to increase the hours and abolish-
ing the district allowances. To-nig~it he
has admitted that the Government have at-
tacked the standard of the workers. There
is one feature of the debate to which I would
draw attention. Last night the member for
Avon (Mr. Griffiths) declared himself in
favour of keeping the district allowances
for the workers. Now it will be interesting
to see when the division is taken whether
the hon. member will stick to his expressed
views so that the workers at Mernedin shall
not s;uffer, or whether he will be brought
to heel, when the whip is cracked, and vote
against his own belief. I have raised the
point I wished to raise, and will have an
opportunity on the Address-in-reply to speak
upon a greater variety of subjeets. I hope
the Government will see the error of their
ways and withdraw their applies lion to the
Court. If memrbers vote according to their
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conscience, I believe the amendment will he
carried.

The Minister for Railways: Are yott
going to talk again onl the Address-in-rep lv?

Ifr. SLEEMAN: I hope to.
Mr.% Parker: And so do we.
M r. SLEEM1AN:- It is a pity the Minister

for Railways has not had something to say
on this amendment. I hope it is not too
late for him to speak even now, and to ex-
plain the attitude he will adopt. I support
the amendment.

MR, CUINfINGEAM (Kalgoorlie on
amendment) [6:2] : I wish to congratulate
you, Sir, upjonx your election to the position
of Speaker. Knowing you as I have done
for mnany years, I realise that all sections
of the House will get a measure of fairness
at your bands. We know that will be the
case fromn your long, association with this
Chamiber. I also desire to congratulate the
members of the Mitchell Government. Mfany
of the Ministers have previously held offee.

Mr. With~ers: They ought to get on with
their promises.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Some of themn have
held Ministerial office on previous occasions,
and] will therefore be used to the job.

flun, P. Collier: They have not settled
dow too much.

Mr. CUXNINGHAM: I am the tmore
surprised to learni of this proposal to alter
a policy that has been in existence for a
number of years when I remember that some
of the members of the present Governnet
once lived on the goldfields, and represented
goldields eonstitueneles. I amn surpriseti
that they hare given their cons3ent to the
alteration in a. policy which strikes a blow
at the standards of living, of those they pre-
vioni'ly represented.

The Minister for Railways: I do not know.
that I ever drew a district allowance.

Mr. Panton: What would you expect when
you were always asleep at the engine?

Hon. P. Collier: That was through work-
ing long hors.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: At that time the
Mini~ter for Railways represented people
on the goldfields. The district allowance
-was in existence. As an old goldfields rep-
resentative he knows well the reason why
thisq was provided.

Mr. Panton: And he was an ardent suip-
porter of it, too.

[9]

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: It was realised that
people who lived in outback centres had
not the comforts nor the opportunities en-
joyed by the more civilised localities in the
metropolitan area. The dwellers outbaelq
were not accessible to our seaside resorts.
They had not the pleasure of looking at
our beautiful river or our ocean beaches
wvithout first contributing to the State by
way of railway fares and incurring addi-
tional expense besides.

The Minister for Railways: The condi-
tions vary from street to street. How are
you to allow for that?

Mr. CUNNIN'GHAM: There was also the
question of family life. It is more expen-
sive to rear a family in an outback centre
than it is to do so in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Angelo: I question that.
The Minister for Agriculture: The Arbi-

tration Court says it is cheaper.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: As an offset

against the high rents in the metropolitan
area we have to consider that people are
better served there in the miatter of educa-
tional facilities and in numerous other
directions that in a large mneasure concern
the welfare of a family.

Mr. Sampson: The educational facilities
at Kalgoorlie cannot he questioned.

Mr. CUNNINGHA.M1: They are superior
to thoise at Leo nora, but the educational
facilities at K'algoorlie cannot be compared
with those in the metropolitan area.

The Mfinister for Railways: Yes, they
can, judging by the large percentage of
those who pass through the higher stand-
ards.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: The University is
frec to the mam in the metropolitan area
who can afford to send his son or daughter
to it instead of putting them to work. How
does the child of a man at Kalgoorlie, Men-
zies, Leonora, Cue or Meekatharra fare com-
Pared with the child of a man living in
the metropolitan area?

M1r. J. H. Smith: That does not apply
only to Kalgoorlie, bat to the country dis-
tricts,

_Mr. CUNMINGH AM: I am speaking of
the outback centres. The district allowances
which it is proposed to abolish have been
in existence for 35 -years. I am sure the
amendment will have the support of the
miember for Nelson and the member for
Carnarvon.
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Mr. Panton: The member for Carnarvon
looks like it.

Mr. Angelo: If you can satisfy me that
a district allowance will enable people to
send their children to the University, I may
be with you.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I am sure that the
hon. member will view this matter fairly
and will do his utmiost to have it put right.

The Attorney General: He knows the
court will view it fairly.

Mr. Angelo: I have not the wisdom of a
judge.

Mr. CUNNING HAM:. I cannot interfere
with the work of the court. I have not
mentioned it.

Mr. Angelo: Neither have I.
Mir. CUNNINGHAM: I have referred to

the alteration of the policy and the aboli-
tion of the district allowances and the in-
stitution of the 48-hour week.

MUr. Kenneally: It is the first hit at the
workers.

M1r. CUNNINGHAMX: The Government
have been badly advised. They have seized
the first opportunity within a few weeks
of assuming office to strike a blow at a
custom that is 35 years old. Surely a cus-
torn which has stood the test of so much
ime deserves, more consideration at the

hands of the Government than it has re-
ceived.

The -Minister for Works: The vourt will
give it all due consideration.

Mr. CU-NNINGHAM: The Government
have shovelled this proposition betas bolus
before the court.

The Mlinister for Railways: Rave you
no confidence in the court?

Mr. CUNNINGHIAM: Yes,bhut 1 am not
going to allow the M1inister for Railways
to side-track ine as to the work of the
court.

The Minister for 'Works: That is the
crux of the whole thing.

Mr. CUNX1NGUAM1: The Minister for
Works has effected an alteration in a polity
which was the policy of previous Govern-
ments over a matter of 35 -years, and also
seeks to increase the working hours per
week.

The Minister for Works: That should
not be the policy of any Government. The
wages and working conditions should be
decided by the court.

M1r. CUNNIN GRAM: A few years ago
the leader of his Government agreed that it
-was a proper thing to do to give these allow-
ances. Allowances were given in those cen-
tres where the same Premier now proposes
to abolish them. The Government have
been ill-advised to take this step, and should
have given it more consideration. WNhen
they have taken all the circumbtances into
account I am confident they will see the wis-
dom of withdrawing the application from
the court Meanwhile I support the amend-
ment.

MR. WIILLOOCK (Gcraldton - on
amendment) [6.10]: 1 congratulate you,
Mr. Speaker, upon your appointment
to the high and honourable position
you now hold. I am sure with the
knowledge we have of your career in Parlia-
meut that we need have no misgivings, even
if sometimes we do not agree with all your
decisions, as to the honesty and fairness of
such decisions you may he called upon to
give. Regarding the amendment, members
of this side of the House consider there has
been a vital change in the settled policy of
the country which for 35 years has been
favourable to the granting of district allow-
ances. It was a serious step for the Govern-
ment to take. No mnatter what political
patties have been in office, every Govern-
ment for :35 years, almost without exce-p-
tion, approved of the principle of district
allowances. Some members of the present
Government were in the Cabinet which ap-
proved of these allowances, and it now re-
mains for them to alter the position. Any
Government with the precedent of a settled
policy which has endured for many years
should show soine justification for the change
and give good reason for the departurke ttimii

the custom. It appears to mue, however, that
this is taken as an opportunity, perhaps, to
administer a blow at the workers' conditions.
It can hie argued that there is a good case
for district allowances. 'Members opposite
may say the proper place to argue that i., in
the Arbitration Court. That tribunal, h1ow-
ever, must arrive at its decision upon the
evidence that is placed before it.

The Minister for Works: Quite correct.
Mr. WTLLCOCK: It is quite possible

that the requisite evidence may not be forth-
coming when the time conies to deal- with
these district allowances. The evidence
varies from week to week according to the
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Iiersorinel of the men who are affected. The
maenibLer for Bunbury spoke about the mia-
teririty allowances. There may be times in
thre year when only single men would be
lIving" ill a Particular centre and theyv Worli
not be affected by such an allowance. It
niar be that in some places the argument as
to educational facilities does not arise, be-
cause at that time there may be no mnarried
mnen in a particular (listrict. So it goes Oil
through all phas es of domestic life that must
hre affected considerably by the proposed
a'lteration to this 0old custom.

£11/jaig *'uspendec1 from 6.15 fto 7.. 29 p.m.

_Mr. WVILLCOCK: We all agree that the
Arbitration Court was established for the
prpl)0e of settlingt disputes in industry.
The ground upon which the rio-confidence
9rnendnicnt has beep inoved is that the pr--
sent Governmenit have taken lip anl attitude
contraiy 'to that of every other Government
during the past :35 years. rrlere has never
been a dispute regarding district aillowances
betore. That provision has been part of
the settled policy of the State, and every
(l overanient, every administration, anl every
Commissioner of Railways agreed it was a
just provision to make. It has,- always been
recognised as righit to extend consideration,
1)v war, of a monetary allowance, to people
Who, in the interest of the country, and in
the course of their duties, hav-e had to be
sent to the ontback loortions of the State.
It will. readily be recognised that there aire
serions disabilities attachied to life in tire
outback. '-No railway employee or Govern-
merit emloyee of any description would de-
sire to work iii the outer areas. In some
departments 'that fart is realised by using
it as a method for iiivtirnr out ininishilont.
Because of something that uris met with the
disapproval of the departmenat, am offier is
sent out into the back blocks. To those
-whose duty requires removal to the outer
districts, the fact that the ' are paid district
allwances is accepted as a recog-nitionl of
the disabilities under which theyv will Jivt.
That hag been the settled policy of the State
for the past :35 years. I am not a young
manl, but I have spent considerably over
hialf my life in this State. Yet district
allowances were in rogue lon- before I ever
dreamt of coming here. The payment of
those'allowances is not some innovation that
has been tried for a brief period rind
found to be unworkable, unjust or unneces-

sary. It is something that the people of
Western Australia, and particularly those
who have been charged with the administra-
tion of the State's affairs, have always
agreed upon as a umeasure of justice to those
affected. Apparently the Government are
perturbed r-egardinig rail way finances, and
this is one method to be adopted to bring
revenue amid expenditure more into line. It
will he agreed that officers. in the Railway
Department hare given excellent service to
the State for mnyn year's in transporting
piroduce from one end of the State to the
other. This is a time of serious stress, when
es eryome is appealed to in order to secure
goodwill in industry and co-operation and
co-ordinationa of effort onl the part of all sec-
tions. 1-articulairly the workers. In, those

ririmnstircstire present is the wrong time
to choose for asking- a section of the workers
to suffer an additional disability that has
never been experienced before. I was sur-
prised at the attitude of thme Prenmier when
lie spoke this afternoon. Without reflecting
upon you, Mr. Speaker, I do not think the
Premlier discussed the amendment at all.
Rather did lie deal with the speech mnade by
the nmemrber for East Perth (Mr. LKenmeally)
with reference to interest charges. The Pre-
imier's speeh was not inl vidol because it did
adduce somei workable means by which the
desire of the mnember for East Perth re-
gardiiig a rrduetion of iiiterest could be at-
tained. The fact remains that the Premier
did riot touch thle subject rmatter of the
amendment. After taking up 20 minutes of
the time of the House, he sait down and did
not give us any intorination regarding the
chargen-c make, that at this stage in the
histor 'y of the State, the Government should
select such a time foir an attack on the con-
ditions of labour, There was no mention in
the l'renier's policy, speechm regarding his
intention to take away this particular privi-
lege.

Mr. Panitom: Rather the contrary.
Mr. WILLGOCKl: If anything, there was

.aii indication that no attack would be made
onl the workers at all. Had the Premier -been
frarik, straig-ht forward and candid, arid said,
"tIf I take over the Government, one thing
I shall do is to take away the district allow-
arnces," the position to-day might have been
quite different. I believe that there would
harve been so much opposition, even in his
own electorate of Northam, that in all proba-
bility Sir James Mitchell would not have
been returned to power.

231.
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The Premier: We do not get a district
allowance there; you are getting- out of
your depth.

Mr. WILLsCOCK: No. I said that if the
Premier had mentioned his intention in his
policy speech, there would have been aroused
sufficient opposition to hove made it impos-
sible for himi to he elected.

The Premier: What did you do a few
years ago ?

Mr. WILLOOCK: I will discuss that in
a few minutes. 1 ask the member for Avon
(Mrx. Griffiths) what he wvould have said had
some inquisitive elector asked him what
action we would take if it was proposed by
any Government to abolish district allow-
ances. I can imagine the indignant denial
hie would have given to any suggestion that
lie would be a party to such a move.

Mr. Griffiths: 1 have already told them
my attitude regarding district allowances.

M1r. WIELCOCK: The hon. member will
have an excellent opportunity to demion-
sitrata by his vote in the House what his
attitude will be. He would not have been
elected had he said he favoured such a pro-
posal.

The Premier: You tried it, and you were
elected again.

Mr. WILLCOCK: 1 tried it?
The Premier: Yes, you did.
Mr. I'LUCOCK: The Premier cannot

understand plain English. The Mlinister for
Works repeated statements lie previously
made and quoted -Mr. Justice Draper's re-
marks that already appear in "Hansard."
He talked for a little while about different
miatters aind then said, "The "Minister in his
own hanidwriting" and so on. I wondered
what I had pot ill writing that was ilicon-
sistent with our present attitude.

The Minister for Works:. You told the
deputation that waited upon you that the
matter would have to go to the court beenuse
an alteration wa% suggested. You said it
was for the court to decide.

'Mr. WVILLCOCK: I said that the court
fied the district allowances and if there was
any additional allowance to he granted, the
fact.4 in supplort of the application would
have toi he proved.

The 'Minister for 'Works: Before that von
told thi* deputation that von agreed with
the Counnissioner.

Mr. WILL('OCK: Ii' Il1w Mini,;ter will
show ine the file, I can see what it contains.

The Mii-ter for Works: The file is here.

Mr. WILLCOCK: The file is supposed to
be here. If a Minister quotes from a file, hie
nnaLt place it on the Table so that we r-an

see it and know what was quoted.
The Minister for Works: You can have

the file.
Mr. WILLCOCK: What does the file

show that is inconsistent with our attitude
to-day?

Mr. Angelo: Why not get the file?
Mr. 'WILLCOCK: The lion, member can

do so. When the Minister referred to what
1, as the then Minister for Railways bad
put on the file in ray own handwriti:.z, I
thought we wvould get some definite infor-
mnation. What did the 'Minister place be-
fore hon. members that indicated our in-
consistency with. our present action ?

The -Minister for Works: You did not dis-
agree in the first place; you agreed that
the Coirnuissionter of Railways could ask for
a variation in the district allowances anli
told the deputation so.

Ron. P. Collier: It was not proved that
there were half-a-dozen different rate-s a pl-
plicable; y-ou showed that last week.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I have now secured the
file, and I will see actually what I put nn
it.. Here is what I said-

The policy of the Government in regard I.)
,allowances is to iluow present condition1 to
stund. With regard to ally addittonaneal
mreat, the chumi to be jesisted in the Arhitrai-
tion Court. Will ynua -range accordlingly.

That means that whatever is done in regard
to additional diistriet allowances, the ease
on behalf of the Railway Department will
hare to he put up and presented to the
court.

The M1iister for Works: Read the T !-t

part.
'Mr. WIULCOCIC: Here is the reply to

the deputation-

The 'Minister pointed out that when thel
resolution referred to was carried in Parlia-
mnent, there was no doubt the cost of liviig
in those districts warranted extra p'ay. That
mnight be so still, lint Conditions lnight L-vo
altered. Hr did not know, but lie thoug;,t it
was reasonable that all the inforniation at-n,i]-
able should be placed before the court so that
they could deterinen whether there siolld
he anx' alteration.

T1he Minister for Works: That i.,

vouirt should decide.
Air. WILLCtICK : Any alter:: ion te i

eXP'-ting. district alrlvwancc, chr.11d lie
cided.
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The Minister for Works: And then you
say the court is not to marce ainy alteration
in regardi to existing conditions.

11r. WILLOOCK: W'e object to your at-
temapt to alter themi.

Tue Minister for Works: But you told
thvin the court was to decide.

Mr. WILLCOCI{: The hion. member reads
iw this something entirely different. What-

ev-er was said to the deputation was con-
sistent with the attitude we have taken up
at present. If the Minister would only
agree to the policy Set out in reply to tile
deputation-

The Minister for Works: That is what we
a~re doing.

Mi-. WILLOOCKi: No. If the Minister
riud do that, we would be more satisfiedI

than we are at the present t-nue. I do not
wrant to discuss thab merits or demerits of
dkttrict allowances; that will be discussed in'
court. There are many phases to which the
court cannot give sympathetic consideration
because the court deals only with facts. It
as no use presenting opinions or asking for
sympathetic consideration. The court has
to arrive at determinations in accord-
anee with the law and will give its verdict
in accordance with facts, For instance, if
the court were considering the district
allowances to lie paid at Kalgoorlie, and
if' someone producaed the State Statistician's
lignirjs iii order to infnrm the court
that the rent in Kalgoorlie for an ordinary
house was 9s. a week, anad could prove it the
court would] accept that as evidence and givc
via award based on it. Bat the goldanining
iiostrv is of a temporary nature, and in
ct'alsefience p~eop~le will not build houses of
a satisfactor-y type because the industry
mnav, and sooner or latei- mntst, come dowit.
Pe'ople do not build pernnent structures; on
the goldflelds, and so eonapantivelt- miser-
:'1'le dwelling-houses are erected in Kulgoor-
lie. Because the 'y are cheaply conshtineted.
r-d hae not the ordinary conveniences that
arie alwaysa priovided in the mnetropolitan.
ar-ea, :and] because the people uip there hare
10 szuhniit to all those im-oni-eniencee, and
a nm n-nnot get proper housing- aernln'o-
datiou in a goldfields town sucht as Inaoor-
]ie, iLeonora, Meekatharra or Cue, why
Ohruld his salary or wages or remuneration
be lotwered oin that account--.'Tt should hie
a matter of Government policy to say that

the-e are disabilities inebcapable oy people
living in those padts of the State, and Elat
c-nmbequently it is considered there should zoc
soine allowance given to those Governmaent
emtployees who have to live in those dis-
tricts.

M1r. Angelo: Do they get a district allow-
ance in Geraldton V

Mr. WI LLAOCK: Yes, they get a district
alwance in Qeraldton because Geraldton
has prospered during the last five ye~ars, and
in consequence a lot of rapacious landlords
have raised the rents very rapidly. I notice
ia this mnoriting's paper that the Govein-
anent Statistician's report shows that duir
ing the last few months rents in Geraldton
Ly e risen still higher. Sonic members would
say it is merely an indication of the pros-
purity of the place when landlords can geit
euasiderably higher renat than would he paid
iii other circuimstanices. Whatever may be
said,' high rents are charged in Geraldtm',
and in consequence the department ha--c
gi-anted district allowances in that town.
There are mnany things that ought to be
takenl into consideratioai in regard to dis-
tric-t allowavances. The Statistician's figures
do not prove that the elianatie conditions of
P11% place at-c SU 'Ch that a man or a woolen
should receive extra allowance for having
to live there. It used to be considered that;
whden a man misbehaved himself or commit-
ted some misdemeanour for which the dea-
partmnent did not wish to punish him too
heavily, the department merely sent him.
awvay to one of these remote places.

Mr. Angelo: And] then offset his punish-
n-cut by griving hi in a district allowance!

MAr. nflLLCOCK: No, but it was con-
sidered that in consequence of the disability
of having to live in such a place a inan
should receive a district allowance. I know
sat the dissatisfaction aind discontent the
,want of H district allowance has caus-ed

amngst officers, p)aiticiularly railway aimn,
for I have worked amloaagst them; and I
know it -was al-ways recoignised a" a punish-
meat for q man to have to go to any of these
outback districts, and that punishment or ,mni
punishment lie took the first opportunity to
get back again.

The 'Minister for Works: But the climate
of fl-eraldton is not so very bad.

r.WIhLC OCR: -No. I have explained
that the district allowance given in 6-eralciton
is given because of the high rent, just as the
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district allowance in the metropolitan area
is given on account of high rent. Possibly
if the previous Government bad had their
way with their policy, rents w-ould not have
the effect they are having now. I notived
in the paper that the Railway Departmnei't
had to pay £40,000 last year because of that
effect. I do not think an" member wouuil
agree that any tian would be satisfied to be
sent from Perth or from any other coastal
district uip to Mfeekatharra or Leonora to
live in all the discomforts of those place:
'without getting somie monetary consideration
for g-oing there. I was iiiCine for a vtn-
siderab'e time, and I can honestly say that.
for 10O days on end the average tempera-
tore was above 100 degrees.

iN[r. Angelo: WVell that must have meanit
a saving in firewood.

Mr. WILLCOGCt: That is true. Biir.
what a mian saved in firewood tt'ohb-
ably hie had to spend in beer in) order
to lbe able to withstand the climate.
Then, again. for brzaith reasons it is
very necessary that the women and
children living in such places should have an
annual holidayv do-snt at the coast. In manyv
instances district allowances have been
granted as a recognition of that .stra post.

Only last week If had a letter f rom a man
in my electorate referring to the di~ahilitics
be had to suffer throug-h living in that dis-
trict- He declared it was costLing him £45
per annum. for the education of his child-
ren, hecause lie had to send them away to
another town for that purpose. Appar-
ently if the policy of the present Govern-
ment is going to be put into operation, and
if that manl continues in his desire to have
his children decently educated, he will have
to suffer a distinct disability of about £45
pier annumn as against what it would cost
him for his children's education if he were
in Perth or in any other place where rea-
sonaible facilities are pm ovided.

The Premier: You have a High School
ill Geraldton.

Mr. WHLLCOCK: Yes, that is so. But
it is not only in Geraldton that tne district
ullowance is to ba attacked; the Government
want to take away district allowances from
all districts.

The Premier: But I thouight yon said that
letter was fromt a Gernldton, man.

MNr. WILLCOCK: No, it was fromt a
manl in the Geraldton district. If 1 read

the Press reports correctly1 during the elec-
tion campaign several members now onl the
Government side of the House defnitely
pledged themselves not to do anything to
take away a man's wages.

Mr. R. W1. Mann: That was in r.±spect of
wages.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Well the discrw& allow-
ance is part of a tian's wag-es.. I suppose
if the Minister for Works wanted to erect
a building onl his farmi at Wyalkateliem hie
could not get the necessary laboar foi the
same price as he would get it in Verth, but
would have to pay a district allowance.

The Minister for Works: No, it would
be constructed by a local builder.

M1r. WILLOOCK: I think even a local
builder would require a hiighuer daily rate
in Wraleatchem than he would if he wo're
workingiiin the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Works: Raiiw .y icoen
do not get any district allowankC inl Wy'al-
catcheinl.

Mr. WILLOOCK: That does not alter
the principle that wherever- it k, tiirnglat ji
district allowance is nec-,ssar ' andI just it
is paid. The question has been asked what
is thle difference between Merredin and
Wyalcatehein when it conies to the payment
of a district allowance. I ,;uppose the ans-
wet is that there must be a line of demar-
cation somewhere. As I was saying, on
reading the election speeches made by memn-
bers on the Government side, I found that
my friend the member for Canning (M1r.
Wells) said he did not agree with any policy
which would have the effect of making the
conditions of the workers any worse thtan
they were, that he would not be a party to
any cutting down of wages or a reduction
of industrial conditions. I think, too, my
friend the member for Katanning ('Mr.
Piesse) was very emphatic about it. He
wvent to a meeting of the railway employees
called to consider that Very qiLeSti~ln one
Sunday. He told them hie wafiseacet;ng their
suffrages and hie would not be agreeable to
anyv attack being mnade on the workers' con-
ditions.

Mr. H1. AV. Mannl: is there anyv district
allowance in Katanining 9

The 'Mini.4er for Works: There are no
di'strict allowances inl the Southt-West at
all.

Mr. WILLCOCK: The district allo-wance
is, one of the workers' conditions. I think
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that before the election the Minister for
Railways was very emphatic as tco what he
was going to do for the workers.

The Minister for Railways: You are not
entitled to think; you are entitled to say
only what you know.

Mr. Mfunsie: Well I will say that you
did say so.

Hon. W, D. Johnson: I was not there,
but I know what the hon, member would
say.

Mr. WILLOOCK:,- I should like the hon.
member to deny it if he can. TLese senti-
ments were not confined to the or.e or two
members I have mentioned. A&mongst mem-
hers supporting the Government there was
a general repudiation of any desire to do
anything prejudicial fo the workers, and
some said the Government they were going
to support would not think of attacking ally
of the indn ,trial conditions of the people.

Hon. P. Collier: Most emphatic of all was
the mnember for Perth.

MNr. WILLCOCL{: I think every country
member in this Chamber must cousider that
the action taken by the Goveranent regard-
ing industrial conditions is a distinctly
retrograde step. Surely they must
agree that if there is any sacrifice to
be made in industrial conditions, everyhoudy
must share in it.

Mr. Raphael:. Parliamentarians included.
Mr. H. W. Malnn: You will bare a chance

very soon. We shall see how you go then.
Hon. P. Collier: What self-sacrificing

heroes you are!
Mr. WILLO OCR: Regarding indu strial

conditions, I say that if sacrifies have to
be made--and in the light of the extensive
propaganda going on in the newspapers
most people will come to think that sacri-
fices must be mnade-there is no neessity to
select for the sacrifice those mien who have
had certain conditions of eluployent for
the past 35 years, while.,leaving o1g. others
who have not had to suffer the same disabil-
ities. I strongly resent it. It is not just or war-
ranted, and I do not think the Govern-
ment are entitled to deprive those workers
of something they have enjoyed for 11a ny-
vears. The whole burden of our complaint,
particularly with regard to district allow-
ances, is that it has been the settled policy
of the country for a long time to grant them
and that the present Government select this
time to make an attack on industrial condi-

lions. The people of the State, I think1
genet-ally agree that the Government should
be model employers, and should give just
and generous conditions to their employees.

Mr. Angelo: Generous with other people's
money?

Mr. WILLOCK: The policy of succes-
sive Governments has been to make the con-
ditions of employment as high as could be
expected, and there has been no objection
to that.

Mr. Angelo: At the expense of the tax-
payers?

Mr. WILLOOCK: Everything the Gov-
ernment do is supposed to be done on pro-
per, just, and generous lines. Even when
building a house or quarter, the Govern-
zwent seek to do a satisfactory job, some-
thing of which we might be proud.

11r. Angelo: The Government should cut
its coat according to its cloth.

Mr. 3Nunsie: If they do that, you will
have no steamers for the North-WVest.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Because sonmc sections
of the community do not get what they are
justly entitled to, the Government should not
endeavour to bring down their servants to
that level. Their aim should he to help
everybody on to a reasonable plane.

The Minister for Lauds:. 'You can do that
only so far as industries will permit.

Mr, WILLCOCK: We ar-c not discuss-
ing that aspect. If certain sacrifices have
to be made in the conditions of industry,
there is no reason why one section should
he singled out and made to suffer somnething
which no other section are called upon to
forego.

The Minister for Works: Which no other
section of the industrial community get.

Mr. WILLCOCK: This has been a set-
tled condition of industry for .35 years, and
because there is talk of financial depression,
an attack has been made on one section of
the commnunity~. It may happen that no
other section of the commnunity -will be re-
quired to miake anry sacrifice at all. If other
sections of the comnmiunity do have to make
a sacrifice, the employees who are being re-
prived of their district allowances will have
to make a double sacrifice.

Mr. Angelo: What about the producer?
What is tile value of his produce now?

Mr. NVILLCOCK: I do not think the
worker has any say in the value of the pro-
duce. When we had prosperous times, there
was no inclination on the part of the pro-
ducer to share his profits with the workers.
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Mr. Withers: He WUs not over-generous
then].

Mr. WIULCOCK: But when bad times
come, if only for a year or six months, the
producer wrants% to see the workers' condi-
tions lowered immediately.

311'. Angelo: What has been the increase
in wvages paid to workers during the last
two decades?

Mr. Panton: Five per cent. behind thle
cost of living.

Mr. WIULLCOCK: The wages figures do
not make any difference. What concerns the
worker is the amtount of commodities 'he
cani purchase with the wages he receives.
There have been certain slight ilnlprovenments
iii industrial conditions, but I do not think
that the worker can now purchase any
greater quantity of commodities than lie
could 30 years ago when the basic wage was
7s. 6id. or 8s. per day. With the higher
wvages. prevailing to-day, I doubt if the
worker is any better off.

M1r. Hegney: Only in respect of hours.
M21r, WILLCO OK: His conditions ay

have been improved somewhat, but the pur-
chasing power of his wages has not in-
creased, even though the wvages have been
doubled.

The 'Minister for Work%1 : What is the cost
of it all?

_1r. WILLCOCK: I cannot say offhand,
The Minister for Works: About £90,000

a vear.
Mr. WVILLCOCK: That is spread over

the whole of the Government service. The
2fini~ter talks about the cost. The people
of. this State undertook a heavy lburdenl
in approving of low freights for the ear-
riaige of primary produce and fertilisers,
and there has been no squealing ahout it.
'What is the vost to tlii country for carrv-
im- t'rrtiliser a.t the present cheap rate as
against the average rate charged by the
rail ways!~

Mr. Panton: You would require a ready
reckoner to find out.

Mr. WII.LOCK: I know it without
rc~orting to a ready reckoner. If fertiliser
were charged at the average rate, it -would
inean that the freig-ht receipts from the
quantity carried last year would have heen
£C250,000 greater. Am. I to uinderstand
froin the M1inister's. interjection that the
railway workersi must have their condi-
tions lowered in order to counterbalance
railway losses?~

Thle Minister for Works: The railway
workers enjoy -special privileges that no
other class of the community get.

Mr. WILLOOCK: The producers of this
country get special privileges which no
other section of the 'community get.

The 'Minister for Works: The member
for South Fremnantle told us the other day
that 75 per cent. of them were bankrupt or
would be next year.

Mrli. Panton: They are always bank-
rupt.

Lm.WILLCOCK: I understand the
Premier has given instructions to the
Commissioner of Railways that he is not
to incur any expenditure that cannot be met
out of revenue. Th Railways have never
been conducted as a commercial undertak-
ing or regarded as suchb. Tt has always
been recognised that they should he used
to assist the development of the country.
If they wvere a commercial proposition and
the Commissioner had at free hand, he would
not dream of carrying f~ertiliser at the
present low rate.

.The Mfinister for Agriculture: The rate
on other primary products makes tip for
it.

Mr. Withers: Would you get that cheap
freight from a private company?

The Minister for Agriculture: What
about the freight on wool?

Mr. WILLOOCK: The producers for
whomn fertiliser is carried do not always
have wool. I suggest that the Minister
ask the opinion of the Conmnissioner of
Railways; on those freights and ascertain
whether the low rate charged for fertiliser
is compensated by the rates charged for
other primiary Products. It is not.

The 'Minister for Railways: You are
not advocating an increase of the fertiliser
freight, are you?

Mr. WI'-LLOOCK: No.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is

going a long -way fronm the amendment
when he talks about fertiliser freight.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: The Premier has told
us. that tile Commissioner of R ailwa 'vs has,

a free hand regarding industrial condi-
tion.,. If that 6 SE), thle Comm111issiner
should have a free hand ill iegamrd to nthli'r
matters, 'whereas he has not.

The M1inister for Lands: He does have
at free hand if he limds his own revenlue
for it.
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Mr'. WILLOOCK: It is impossible to
find revenue when a commodity is carried
at such a low rate.

The Minister for Lands: If not, the
Premier must have some say.

M1r. WILLOOCK: Last year I pointed
out that if superphosphate represented
only a small proportion of the total freight
transported, it might be carried at a cheap
rate, hut when the quantity is increasing
so greatly, it becomes impossible to carry
it at such a low rate. The Government
expect the co-operation and help of the
workers at the present time. I think it can
he safely said that during the last four or
five years better team work, more good
feeling, greater co-operation and bet-
ter esprit de corps have existed in the de-
partment than for many years previously.
Yet this one proposal regarding district
allowances will create greater discontent
and dissatisfaction and do more to disturb
the good feeling that has existed than any
other action the Government could have
taken regarding industrial conditions.
The Premier says he wants to give the
Commissioner of lRailways a tree hand in
manyv things. The Coinmnissioner is sup-
pose;d to run the railways, but ap-
parently the Premier interfered -with
him regarding the c-oal supplies dur-
ing the last four or five months. The
last I heard about the Collie coal
was flint certain coal which was under test
wias entirely unsatisfactory, and the Corn-
mnissioner dI not want to take it. The
Government of which 'I was a member did
not interfere with the Commissioner in that
matter. I think it has, since been demon-
strated by the impartial investigation of
one of thie highest oflicials of the Mines
lDepartmecnt that the contentions of the Coin-
mnissionor were absolutely correct. Yet ac-
'ordiing to the Commissoner's report, a c-on-
siderable quantity of that coal, which is en-
tirely uneconomic, is still being- used, quite
against the wishes of the Commissioner.

Mr. Withers: To the extent of 400 tons
a week.

Mr. 'WILLCOCK: Yes. From what I
can remember of the commercial value of
the eual in me.in-

The Minister for Railwvays,: Be careful!I
Tfle memiber for Collie hias his pencil out.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I am not concerned
about that. According to theCo ui.inr
we are losing £2,000 or £3,000 a year he-

cause the present Government have dome the
direct opposite of what was (lone by the
previous administration.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Honi. P. Collier: Who instructed the Comn-

missioner to give an order to the Griffin
11ine?

The M-inister for Railways: N-either the
Commissioner nor any, one else has asserted
that the Griffin coal cannot he economically
us6ed during the winter months.

'Mr. WILLOOCK: He will assert that
the economic loss to the department amounts
to £2,000 or £3,000 annually.

The Minister for Railways: But no one
has asserted that that coal is not economical
duirinig the witer months.

Mr. WILLCOCK: But is it as economical
as other coals are ?

The M1inister for Railway' s: W hat you are
trying to make out is not correct.

M1r, WILLCOCK: Mfy assertion is that
this particular coal is not economical, and
that its use involvesi a loss of C2,000 or
£:3,000 a year. The Premier represents to
the House that the Conimissoner of Rail-
ways has, a free hand as regards, for in-
stance, retrenchment of employees. But no
high public official decides on a drastic after-
ation of polic:y without -frst obtaining the
endorsement of the Premier or the MXIinister
in eontrol. It is ridiculous for the Premier
to assert that the Commissioner of Rail-
ways did the retrenching off his own hat.
I am sure the Commissioner had 'the en-
dorsement of hi* M1inister. I consider that
the Premier is not franik-in fact, not quite
honest-when lie tries to make the House
believe that a certaini set of circumstances
operates, while an entirely different set of
circumstances is in fact operating. The
Government may be merely concurring in an
alteration of policy, but they must take the
responsibility of having concurred. Tho
Government are responsible for the altera-
tion in policy.

IMr. Angelo: Probably the Government
.told the Commnissioner to balance his.
ledgrer, and has left himn to do it.

M~r. WIULCOCK: The longer hours and
abolition of district allowances mean tak-
ing it out of the workers.

The Minister for Railways: You kuowv
that the Commissioner has never been told
to take away the district allowances.

Mr. WVILLOOCK: Someone is asking the
court to take them away.
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Hon. P. Collier; The M.%ini:ster for "Work-,
says he is responsible for that.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! The member
for Cieraldtoui has the floor.

31r. WILIWOCK: The question has been
adequately discussed by the member for East
Perth (Mr. Kenneally) and the member for
Middle Swan (Mr. Hegney), and I must
congratulate the tatter hon. member on his
first speech in this Chamber. The Govern-
ment would he ill-advised not to secure a
continuance of the co-operation of the work-
ers. That co-operation has been extremely
-apparent in the Railway Department, and
the Government would he acting wisely in

*wvithdra wing the application. If it is neces-
sary to have sacrifices, let them lie made by
Ikhe conmnunity. We must all be sufferers.
However, deliberately to select one section
of the community and inflict hardships upon
T!heni must create ill-feeling, which we do
not wrant in the transport system of the
country. The action of the Government re-
presenIts a retrograde stepl. They would be
well-aidvised to take notice of the amend-
mnent and withdraw the application they
have made to the Arbitration Court.

'MR. SAMPSON (Swan-on amendnient)
[8.20] : There is no use in talking about
co-operation, team work, and esprit-de-corps.
Those features have never been called in
question. The industry of the railway mien
is not disputed. No Onte contends, that the
railway workers arc inot earnest and indus-
trious.

Mr. Willeock: Do You think they will be
as, well pleased under the proposed arrange-
mneat?

Mr. SAMPSO-N: The fact is that the
railways and other Government activities
are -]howing tremendous loises. The work
the Government have to fac is by no
Ineans pleasant, but in order to do their
duty by the country they must face that
work. The only way to face it is to refer
the question to the court and apply for new
conditions.

Hon. P. Collier; Are these two things the
only factors in the loss on the railways?

Mr. SA'MPSON: Of course they are not
the only factors; but they are factors,, and
a start must be made. Not long ago I heard
the Leader of the Opposition speak about
the age at which a lad might be permitted,
-to drive a motor car. The hon. gentlemnin
said that there was no special virtue in the
age of 18, but that a, start had to be inode

somiewhere, and so somec age must he fixed.
Similarly, a start is being- made by the pre-
sent Government with the Railway Depart-
ment. This is no reflection On the railway
run of Western Australia. There is not a
member of this Chamber but is anxious to
give the railway men the best conditions pos--
sible. However, conditions in the Common-
wealth generally, and also in Western Aums-
tralia, to-day are wors;e than has ever been
the case before. If the Arbitration Court
decides that an alteration is to be made in
the case of time railwnymen, that will be o116
stel) torward. Last year there was4 a loss
of over £400,000 on time railways, and I ques-
Pioll whether any considerable percentage of
the railway men themselves would raise oh-
jeetiomi to a consideration of hours; and othe-r
conditionis by the tribunal appointed to deal
with thme subject.

lion. W, D. Johnson; Wiat ab~out the
super rates? Would you tackle those at the
same time?

Mr. SAMPSON: As regards tackling the
super rates, if it proves possibile for us to
retain our wheat growers on the farms we
shall be very fortunate indeed. In view of
the heavy disabilities, our Primary producers
have to face, I ami convinced that it would
be the last word in foolishness to impose any
iireased charge upon themn. Already they

are being clubbed to death by the taxation
of Federal Governments, present and past.
Our firs duty is, if possible, to retain the
farmners on the land. Undoubtedly we have
great problenis to face, and I anm sure, know-
ing members on both sides of the House,
that every one of them would extend the
utmnost consideration to the railway mn, or
indeed to any other section of Western Aus-
tralian wvorkers. No one section is being
simigled out by the Government, but a start
is being made. The Government have at
tremendous battle to fight, and no one knows
that better than the Premier and his M1in-
isters. I realis4 that there is at least a
flavouring of party polities in the amend-
mient, and I am anxious to deal with the
question fromt a disinterested standpoint.

Mr. Wansbrongh; 'Who threw the first
brick?'

Mr. SAMPSON; I am not prepared to
say that any special disability or special
advantage attaches to living in Kalgoorlie

ucompared with, say, Bridgetowvn. Many
people, in fact, would rather live in Kalgoor-
lie than in Bridgetown. If the cost of living
at each place were looked into, possibly it
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would be found that the Kalgoorlie resident
-was not called upon to pay more than the
BridgeCtown resident. In Kalgoorlie there
is an ample water supply.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And an ample
dust supply.

Mr. SAMPSON: There is electric cur-
rent. Apart from the absence of the sea or
of a river, Kalgoorlie has all the facilities
which town residents require. Some of the
gardens in the neig-hbourhood of Kalgoorlie
have amazed me. Although the member for
South Fremantle (Mr. McCallum) may not
have seen them, the Leader of the Opposition
must often have noted the magnificent growth
in some of the vegetable gardens of Kal-
goorlie.

Mr. McCalIlum: What have those gardens
cost?

Mr. SAMPSON: The prices of fruit and
vegetables in Kalgoorlie shops are remark-
ably low. Fruit is sold in Kalgoorlie at
practically the same price as in Perth.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is nonsense.

-Mr. SAMPSON: It is not nonsense.

Hon. WV. I. Johnson: What is. sold in
Kalgoorlie is inferior stuff.

Mr. SAMPSON: No. Tke fruit and pro-
duce sold at Kalgoorlie are of high grade.
In fact, suwne vegetables, tomatoes for in-
stance, are occasionally cheaper in Kaigoor-
lie than in Perth. Generally speaking, fruit
and vegetables are sold at remarkably low
prices in Kalgoorlie. The other day I
noticed in Hannan-street eggs priced at
Is. 2d. per dozen. Since then there has
tbeen a further reduction in price.
In view of the distance from Pjerth
it is amazing to note the many advantages
and facilities provided for the Kalgoorlie
people. However, it is not my duty to dis-
cuss the rights and wrongs of the provision
of district allowances. That is the duty of
the Arbitration Court. I have every con-
fidience that that court will give the matter
fair and full consideration. It is our duty,
I consider, to support the Government
whole-heartedly in their earnest effort to
adjust the finances, square the ledger, id
bring this country to a fairer, better and
more prosperous condition. As things are
to-day, the lot of the worker is indeed a
desperate one. To find work is exceedingly
difficult. The amount of work available is
more limited than I have ever before known

it to be during the period I have lived in
Western Australia. We are faecing ex-
tremely difficult times.

Hon, W. D. Johnson: You are attacking,
the question piecemeal.

Mr. SAMPSON: The hon. mnember's in-
terjection reminds me of a remark made by
a negro lady in church. The preacher wae
saying, "One by one our congregation is
passing away, passing to a Aettcr world,"
and the negro lady got tip and said, "Well,
Mr. Preacher, would you have us g-o by the
hundred?" The Government cannot handle
the matter in one couiprehenisive sweep, but
must take it little by little. I shall vote
against the amendment moved by the inew-
her for East Perth, and I venture to sug-
gest that that hon. member would be the'
last to do anything that would injure
the worker. Possibly he has brought thi;
amendment forward without bavrg given
the subject full consideration. It is the
duty of the Government to submit these
matters to the Arbitration Court. That
body is established for the purpos;e of deal-
ing with these conditions, and i. have no.
doubt they will be fairly dealt with. 1 can
only hope, as a result of what h3as taken
place, and the other steps that 1 assume
the Government will adopt, that our present
most deplorable position will be improved,
and that instead of having an inrreasingly
large number of unemployed, the number
will he reduced and that we shall be able
to pay our way and restore to many homcs
sonic degree of happiness.

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland-on amendment) [8.32]: 1 desire,
to support the amendment introduced by
the member for East Perth (Mr. Kenneally).
1. congratulate that member on the manner
in wvhich he presented it to the House. Hie
dealt with it very broadly and has left com-
paratively little for one to add especially in
view of the fact that ho reply has come
from the Government regamjing matters the
hon. member dealt with. It is an extra-
ordinary position that an amendment should
%e moved to the Address-in-reply, moved in
a definite and emphatic way, and that no
answer should he submitted by 0-c. Govern-
ment. In the 'whole of my experience of
Parliament I have never known a Govern-
ment to fail to reply as has been done in
the present instaneve.

23r,
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The Minister for Lands: You mean that
we have not satisfied you.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Therc has been
tno reply at all.

The Minister for Lands: Th,. Arbitra-
tion Court will reply.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We s-ay that
the Government have singled out from the
industrial conditions two estabii,!Xed stand-
ardsa for atcnamely, the recognised
working week and the extra payment for
iqolation disability. or in some cases the
increased cost of living, that is fcovered by
what is called district allowavces We con-
tetnd definitely that the present industrial
financial depression cannot be adjusted, or
equitably adjusted, in a piecemeal fashion.
We say it is quite wrong to single out piece-
meal certain industrial standards !'Or attack
for the purpose of effecting economies.
We ask, why single out these two;
they are not unique in regard to Govern-
ment employees. The 44-hour is -lot limited
to Governmnent concerns and nch her are dis-
trict allowances limited to Govec.nmeut ac-
tivities. So we ask the Government why
it is that they single out these two items
for attack. It is no use the Government
.saying they are not attacking. They are
the aggressors. The matter would not be
under consideration to-day if Lhe Govern-
ient had not taken some action, and it was

definite Government action, wilfully done,
and dictated by the Minister for Labour who
accepts full responsibility for wha~t ham hap-
pened.

11r. Samnpson: You do nut suggest flint
the Oovernmcnt would take action in regkird
to workers not employed by them

Ilon. AV. D. JOHNSON: Thle Govern-
met's responsibility tn-dAiy is to tackle the
cv''Itoniie r oleIin i a -oiprehorisivi' w.v
I rotitend that if it is otir diesire to ni1tUl-

,;Pil peae and eonteiittiint in industry, ft"v
(4m)vnrnmenl are goingl thle wrong- wary about
it. How can it be exported that the wvork-
er in this country, or those speciallysizI
*Ilt f -Or :ttta.! , Will rest 4content while Iwo
of4 thteir st4endorrl condition-' are asie o
the rest oif the workers are left untonchvid.

Tfwe otre abile to tackle the economic ih'
6.nn in a manner to create s-rti-~aetinni we
ernot do it hy -;inglinig out one scctin, of
ti-f- ,onininnitv and pittin that .ection
vu-.imt antother. NKeither catl it lie done h)r
ittackinz the workers and in-norin all other

economic considerations. When the present
Uluvernnenr w et tu, thL' counIey, Lnev 4-U.-
clarld that thiey %vre "-gI: to r~u-
the standards of living in WVestern Austra-
lie. They cunveyed it to the people that
they were going to increase work and fos;-
ter industry. That was their p~icy. To
dlay we find they are retrenching ;vholeslc,,
and attackitig the standards of living as es-
tablished by tite workers and enjoyed b ty
thein for some con-iderable timue, I am pre-
okared to admit that the conditions to-day
are not altogethe-r as they were at elect ion
time. I ant prepiared to admix that certaint
complications have arisen. But we want
the Governent to explain to tite people,
to whom they appealed only a few months
ago, and with whom they arrived at an lion-
ourable understanding by means of election
pledges, that their policy would be in a
certain direction-work for all timd pr-ogress
in industry. Why do not the Government
come down and say tiat thle conditions njow
are such that thley' hare to reconsider their
election pledges, and that they will adjust
their policy then prolpounderl in such a way
that all the people will cotntribute towards
the complications that have arisen. We c-an-
not. expect those people who are likely to
be affected to take the Government's action
lying down.

The Minister for Lands: You will agree
to help tile Government if they apply their
proposals generally?

Hon. W. F). JOHNSON: Yes, provided
the Government tackle the econotnic prob-
[em in a comprehensive way. I atu even Pre-
pareud to sit onl a committee and assist in
that direction, I ant prepared to do any-
thing that will hello to establish an eonL-
ornic readjustment, provided I am guaran-
teed that all will h-scrilbe in proportion to
their ability to do so.

My. Kenneally : 'Not while the3  are
flourishing the club as they are doinz,

Hon. AV. D.JOHNSON: The Government
are not askingr for co-operation and assist-
anve: they are inaking it imnpossible for us to
assist theta, and there is no question that they
are creating an industrial atniosphere to-day
that will be a -serious menace in regard to
the readinstment that we hare to face. It will
take a long-er time to do it in the Govern-
menit's way, and we Ahal1 zo on in a happyv-
no-lucky' style and g-et into a bijger me-s
than we find ourselVe-s iii now. The Govern-
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meat should admit that there are complica-
tior~s, and[ it they will agree to tackle tue
pu7 non iinm a Western Australian pOit
ot -iew, and say "We know the recuper-

power~ of the State, and provided re-,
Adz-u.-nientsi are made to help the State to
k-cspond( to the labour conditions, and leave
th, other parts of the world out of it, wve
shall get some-where." The 0overnment
should not take any notice of newspaper
propaganda. That will not help us to put
Western Australia right. What we want
to-day is a Big Government, or, if you 'will,
Mr. Speaker, a Big Parliament, so that we
may deal with the conditions as we find
them, and] adjust them in Western Australia
fromt a Western Australian point of view,
and not take dictation from outside organi-
sations, or pay heed to newspaper propa-
ganda which is endeavouring to influence ais
from dlay to ay in the direction of mnatting
aqn attack upon the standard of living of
the workers of the country and leaving
other considerations untouched. What I
want to do, and what the party with which
I am associated want to do, is to help to re-
adjust the conditions of things, but we want
to do it on a sane, fair and eomiprehen~ive
basis. We hold that there are many ques-
tions that require to be considered side by
side. It has been said that the Government
at some other time did do something in eon-
nection with district allowances, I do not
want to go into those details, hat I submic
that those ciuestions were raised as only part
of a compIrehenlsive renewal of an expired
award for the purpose of continuing an-
other award for three years. Naturally,
district allowances had to he reviewed in
conjunction wvith all other matters. What is
the use of the Minister for Works quoting
that a Government did something or other
iii connection with district allowances? Dis-
trirt allowances are quite a small matte-r
comnpared to what was taking place gener-
ally, and the need for getting another awar-.
There is no expiration of an award now;
there is no meessity by law to say that
there shall be a review of the position. Thle
review that is being made to-day is heing
mnade in an. aggressive spirit, by way of an
attack. The Government have singled out
.1 special section to do a vicious thing. The
Government arc trying to divide tile work-
ers. and to ereate dissatisfaction and discomi-

tenrmlent, and as I have already said, the!ir
action will do mlore harm than good. Let
us look at sonic of the questions that hai e
been raised. There has heen a lot of ridicule
by way of laughter and jeers at the su--
gestion that has been made that the question
of in? ens? should be reviewed. It is gener-
ally accepted by members onl tile Govern-
nielit bench that interest should not be clucs-
tioned at all. 1 shiould like to give a littlec
experiencee that T had with one whn holds
a fair number of war bonds. Hie asked me
wrho it was, that offered him another 1 per
ecat. interest on the money he had advaiicod
to the Commnonwealth by war of these
bonds, Ile said. 9 dlid not ask for thlat,
naditional 1 per cent. interest, and there lits
becil no agitation f or it. I was surprised
when it was offered. What influlence h'ns
caused the offer to be mode."

Mr. Angelo: It is one in a thousand.
Hon. W. D. JOHENSON: They do not ask

for any more money. All they say is
that they will continue to use the money
they have already had and expended, and
will give another 1 per cent. in interest
for it.

The Minister for Lands: Why does he not
put it into the State Savings Bank?

Hon. W. D, JOUNSON: That is the sort
of interjection I want. Why do not Minis-
ters get busy, and suggest to these people
who are getting increased rates of interest
in what direction the money can be used to
better advantage for Western Australia?
Let them suggest by their speeches and
activities exactly 1mw interest can be used as
a factor ini improving our economic condi-
tion. In his economic contributions to the
Press, the Premnier might go into the ques-
tion of interest, and point out that there is
a way in which people may get rid of their
war bonds, and use the money within the
State at a rate of interest that would be
reasonable for them and fair in comparison
with thle needs of the State. By such means
they would be brought to realise that thley
had responsibilities towards the State, as well
as towa rd-, the workers. It is -wrong for
the Government to single out a section of
the workers, the Government employees, and
say to them, "You shall contribute directly
to the needs of the 'State by working
longer hours and sufering a reduction in
wages." The man who holds war bonds is
not appealed To. 'When we sugogest that he
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has at responsibility, Mlinisters jeer and
laugh.

The Minister for Lands: M1inisters have
dlone nothing of the kind, We have neither
laughed nor jeered.

Hon. W. D). JOH-NSON: I did not hear
anything else when nienibers were raising
their voices to the amendment. It 'would
be possible for the Government to get out
a kind of propaganda whichi would not be
an intimidation to these people but an ap-
peat to them. We w~ant to get a better under-
standing amongst the people of the State,
and there would be a better reconstruction
of the position, as well as a speedier im-
provement, if such an appeal were made.

Hon. P. Collier: Ask them to attain a
patriotic level and put their money into
State funds.

Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: The member for
South Fremantle, with apologies because of
time danger of misrepresentation, had to
make it clear that lie had no desire to be
unpatriotic, or to cast aspersions upon those
who had lent us money and who did certain
things during the war. Hle said, however,
that various matters required to be reviewed.
I hope members will be honest and ask
themselves what results have been obtained
from that speech. We find that the Acting

Prime MIinister has dealt with the pro-
blems. Newspapers have also dealt with
it, and members have congratulated the Min-
ister for doing so. The speech has1 treated
public thought. From the public opinion
that resulted we find that the "Observer"
in London, one of the most reliable papers,
and one which 'voices a sound British
opinion, has also taken up the matter. It
has contributed to the ques~tion the state-
nient that after all there is room for doubt
ais to whether Australia can continue to
carry the war liability. I do not say there
should be any repudiation, but I do say
the debt should be funded. Just as we got
£5,000,000 the other day at 3 per cent., so
should it he possible to re-arrange the war
loan on such a basis that wre pay for that
money, too, 3 per cent. If it is ri~ht that
we sh~ould get £r5,000,000 at 3 per cent., why
should not the war burdens, which are
crushing Australia to-day, be reviewed I
Why should not representations be made to
that end, and why should wve not ask that
the same concessions that have been given
by Britain to othier loans should he extended
to Australial Why should we not get

relief from the payment of at least 3
per cenit. iiistead of suffering the burden of
a 0 per cent. paymuent? Whien Sir Otto
Xieiueyer Was here it would have been quite
correct to wake up piublic opinion, and for
Governmnents to have -;aid at the psycholog-
cal mnoment that the opinion of the people
of Australia was that they were prepared to
admit that they had bieen extravagant, that
their extravagance was not their treat bur-
dcei, but it wvas the extravagance diiriiig the
war period that constituted thle burden. It
would have been quite right for Australia
to create the kind of thought the member
for South Fremantle has created. If it iiud
been done at the time when Sir Otto -Ne-
meyer was dealing with the economic prob)-
1cm, he might have been prepared to
discuss that question with other matters.
Some of us must he glad that this has now
become a public question. People are dis-
cussing it in the highways and byways. We
hear it spoken of in the trains, and in every
office the matter is being discussed. Public
opinion in Australia is interested in the
question as, to whether we cannot get some
consideration on this important mnatter. The
discussion now going on will make "Mr.
Scullin's task the lighter. This is one of the
means by which Australia can he put on a
possihie basis instead of continuing to carry
the enormous burden she is trying to carry
to-day. in the course of his speech the
Leader of the Opposition dealt with the
price of flour andi the price of bread as
compared with the price of wheat. Simply
because public opinion has been directed to
this matter flour has come down in price
by £2 a ton.

Hon. P. Collier: I wish I had spoken
earlier.

The Attorney General: You dou not know
what your powers are until -you try.

Hon. W_ D. JOHNSON: This is; not a
laughing matter hut a very serious one.
Had the Government tackled the question
in a comprehensive way, it would not have
been necessary to wait for the speech of the
Leader of the Opposition.

The Mfinister for Lands: How mnuch has
bread come down? Take the price of
bread!

M.fr. Munsie: The less you have to say
about that the better.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: The 'Minister
for Labour was very active in tackling a
section of the workers in a limited way. He
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should have said lie declined to tackle one
section of the community when there was
this ninch Ibigger question affecting the whole
commrunity waiting for him to tackle. He
mnight have reviewedt the question of dis-
trict allowances and of working hours, but
lie should first have had a look at the Flour
Mlillers' Association and seen what they
were doing as compared with the price of
wvheat, and the revenue the producers were
gettig from their products.

'Mr. Angelo: How do You know he did
not do so!7

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Having done
that he could have had a look at the rela-
tionship between the Flour Millers' Associa-
tion and the Master Bakers' Association. He
could have ascertained the difference between
the price of flour and the price of bread,
and seen whether it was reasonable and just.
We know the master bakers have been mak-
ing more profit in recent times than for
many years, because the price of bread is
ojut of all proportion to the price of flour.
The price of flour compared with that of
wheat is also out of proportion. In both
directions the people have been snffering.
I have no need to tell the 'Minister for
Labour about that, for hie knows it as well
as I do. WVhy does he not go into these
.questions and say these: problems will have
to he solved? Instead of tackling one sec-
tion of the commuinity he should have re-
viewed all the factors which make for these
,conditions. If these conditions continue,
wages will have to go to a very high level
in order that our standard of living may be
-maintained. We would welcome a review
of wages if the cost of living was tackled at
the same time, hut we object to wages com-
ing down when the cost of living is going
up. So far as the activities of the Arbitra-
tion Court are concerned, the worker always
carries the burden. W e cannot expect the
court to adjust all the economic problems.
We cannot go piecemeal to that tribunal
and say, "Here is one proposition; review
it, but without regard to the factors suir-
rounding it." That is what the court. as.
been told to do. It is all the court can do.
It cannot go into all the factors because it
is limited by the application of the Govern-
mnent that it should deal -with the hours of
labour and district allowances. The Leader
of the Opposition also raised the question
-of meat prices, which have not yet been re-
,dueed in comparison with the cost of stock.

Stock on the hoof is at a remarkably low
level, and yet meat, particularly in the
suburbs, is not reduced accordingly to any
appreciable extent. In the big city shops,
where the turnover is large, cuts have been
made in certain classes of meat, but the or-
dinary housewife, who deals with suburban
tradesipeople, and cannot go to the central
shops, finds there is no great reduction in
the charges made.

Mr. Angelo:, It is all right in some
suburbs.

Mr. Sleeman: But somne are adl wrong.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not care if

one or two are wrong and the others are
right. If the Minister for Labour wants
to do a fair thing to the public, he should
deal, with. this question of meat instead of
confining his attention to district allowances
and the hours of labour. Parliament would
gladly give him power to tackle it so that
the difficulty might be overcome. Another
mnatter has been raised during the debate.
It was referred to by the Leader of the
Opposition when be dealt with rents. Al-
ready there has been a meeting of the cen-
tral shopkeepers of the city, and an associa-
tion has been formned for the purpose of
making representations for the lightening
of their burdens.

Mr. H. W. M~ann: To get the rates down;,
not rents.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not care
what it is. If the shopkeepers secure a
reduction in valuations, it will be a con-
tributing factor towards the other matter,
If valuationis come down , then it is a clear
indication that properties are over-valued.
We know they are over-valued, because of
successive sales of properties in the centre
of the city. That has raised values beyond
a reasonable basis, mid now these people
have taken action.

Ron. P. Collier: Valuations are fixed upon
rental values.

Hon. W. fl). JOHNSON: OIf course they
are. Rents are too high hecauso if one
comnes down, the rest must follow. 'What
I want to convey more particularly is the
fact that these things have taken place since
this debate started. If private members
can, by their speeches, create public opin-
ion and cause public activity leading to
citizens forning an association with the ob-
ject of securing a review of a burden they
cannot carry, bow much more 4otild be done
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by the Government. If the 1'?jier and
Treasurer had gone into the question of
rents, investigated interest ehargas and dis-
cussed the cost of living in connection with
the necessaries of life, and if he had de-
voted the same space and activity' to those
problems as hie did to the others that have
b~een referred to, he would have (lone a lot
to help) the country and would !ave done
much more than he has achieved to date.
T venture the opinion that any re-construc-
tion worth while that has taken place, has
been carried out since the speeches were
made by members of the Opposition side
of the House during the currency of the
Address-in-reply debate. There is another
matter of importance. The Minister for
Works and Labour laughs:. I expected him
to do so. That is all we can get from such
a member, who is active against the inter-
ests of the Wvorkers. The hon. member
prides himself on the strength of his stand
against the demands of trade unionists. That
has been his attitude for years, and I do
not expect anything else from hint. In his
own way he says, "Blame me, 1 did it."
That may he quoted as evidence that the
hon. member is not likely to take into con-
sideration various factors that are depres-
sing the State and causing, grave anxiety to
the whole of the people. Of course, he
would say that the question of rents must
not he touched. No facts regarding it may
bie reviewed, yet tile Government couild ex-
piedite some such review if they were as

active in that connection as they arc in at-
tacking industrial conditions.

Hon. 1P. Collier: If they were to drop
some of the talk about the sins of the Com-
monwealth and discuss some of these mat-
ters, the Government inightk achieve better
results.

Hon. W. D). IOH'NSON: That is, so.
Another important matter that might
he invesqtig ated has reference to the
profits made by certain people maid particu-
larly by newvspapers. The State ex-
tends special consqideration to newspaper
companies. We do0 certain things for
them under special rates and supply them
with assistance in various directions. it is
a reasonahle proposition that the Govern-
ment, in view of the present situation,
should make representations with a view to
suggesting to these people that the profits
made as the result of charges levied for ad-

vertisements and for the newspapers them-
selves are out of proportion with what 's
reasonable and fair.

Hon. 1-. Collier: By the way, that phase
has not been mentioned in the Press yet!I

Hon. %V. D). JOHNSON : Nor is it likely
to be.

Mr. Angelo: Ask them to commit barn-
kiri.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: While I may
dleal with these phases, nothing I sayill
be reported; 1 know that. The only con-
sideration we get in that regard, and the
,July satisfaction we get from it, arises from
the fact that our remarks are reported iii
"Hansard." If the Government were active,
voiced the views of the people, and consid-
ered the interests of the community, there
would be exceedingly speedy reform.

Mr. Withers: That would be a cut at the
"West Australian" newsepaper.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: It is all very
well for nmenmbers olpposite to laugh at these
matters, but I tell them that the workers of
this State are thinking. It is useless for
members to laugh because the wvorkers are
not going to stand profiteering and 15 par
cent. dividends while their wages are being,
reduced. I do not say there will be a dras-
tie revolution or anything of that sort, h'A
there will be a mighty lot of hard thinking
done by the workers. There will be such
action that ultimately the Government will
have to realise that the prices of commod-
ities, profits,, rents and various other mat-
ters will have to he reviewed. It is not
going to be a question of pressure by
wor-kers' organisations, but by public opin-
ion. The Government wvill have to 1ow to
public opinion and take action. If the)
do take action, newspapers will report, and
newspapers will reform. Therefore, the
question of advertising rates, profits a
Qivideads, charges for newvspapers ad1 SC

forth are quite legitimiate phases for avos-
tigation and quite within the legitimate
functions of Government. These iiews-
papers say that the whole economic condi-
tions of the State must be reviewel. IbLy
want all the people to pull together and
to coatribute towards securing reform.
We will not secure any speedy reform
while newspapers pay 153 per cent. divi-
dend.l,.

%I-. Marshall: What about the banks?
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Hon. Wv. 0. .JOHNSON: There is an-
othe~r important matter. I refer to the ac-
tion of the Government in making such a
sudden and aggressive attack on the condi-
tions of a section of the workers. That
has caused a certaity amount of stamiped-
ing. There are a number of workers iii
works.hops who hold meetings for the pur-
pose of considering the situation, and there
are somte who attempt to arrive at a coin-
promise in regard to the Government pro-
posals. The fact that the rank and fie meet
and consider matters that should be takeun
into account in reviewing the position, is
evidence that had the Government ap-
proached the Labour organisations and
workers, there would have been co-operation
between all sections in anl effort to help
the Government to do what is equitable and
just. To-day th6 workers are not invited
by the Government to discuss the prob-
lecm. They are allowed to discuss
it in the factories and the wvorkshops in an
irresponsible way, to some extent, but I
venture to make this assertion: If the
Government wish to get a permanent basis
of reform., then negotiations should take
place, not with thle rank and tile in the
workshops, and the factories, but with the
registered bodies-the trade unions ap-
pointed for thle purpose ut considering
working conditions in a proper way. They
represent the only bodies competent by law
to go into quiestions affecting any pernman-
ent reformi or alteration of existing condi-
tions. The Government cannot go to in-
dividual workers and suggest to them what
reform should take place and what condi-
tions should he reviewved. The Govern-
ment can go only to the recognised trade
unions, and the legislation passed by this
House limits the Government to that ex-
tent. Yet to-day, by their aggressive a-t-
titude and refusal to meet the unions, the
(loveintnent have disregarded the advan-
talges Of round-table conferences and con-
ciliation. When they were in Opposition,
there was talk on their part against arbi-
tration. and in favour of conciliation and'
round-table conferences. Why do not those
members, no"- that they are in office, prac-
tise what they preached in the last Par-
liallnent? Just at a time when it is least
warranted, wve find the Government, new
from the people, having neglected to make
it an issue at the ejection, now embarked
upon an attack against industrial condi-

tionis, They dlid not tell the people that
if elected they would use their power in

suha direction, but by misrepresentation
they have achieved power and pnow use
that power in an aggressive attitude, with-
out consulting, the unions at all. In may
opinion, thle Premier failed in his duty in
not submitting to the workers his sugges-
tion that some measure of sacrifice was re-
quired. from. them and discussing the posi-
tion with them in order to ascertain how-
best it could he dealt with and how they
could get other people to help in the same
direction. No doubt the IPremier knew,
and other memblers of the Government
knew, that they could not make out a case.
I believe they were afraid to meet the
workers to discuss it, because they knew
the workers would be justified6 through
their representative trade union leadeis,
in urging that if they were to be called
upon to make sacrifices, there were others
and other meansi to be exploited as wvell.
Had there been a round-table conference
and these other factors taken into con-
sideration, there would not be the present
division in the House. Both sides would
have co-operated to arrive ait a solution,
and we would have seen the workers in
agfreement to bring about equal sacrifices
on the, part. of all interests that go to make
up ouir etonunlic life. This is no timec in
Australia for any disruptive move. The
Attorney General repeatedly asked the
question the other night as to whether we
did not think the Arbitration Court would
do justice. Of course the eourt will do
justice, but what we submit is that the
court cannot make an adequate review of
the situation. They will he circumnscribed
by the limitations placed upon their ac-
tivities. They cannot take the full view in
considering econiomic reconstruction or re-
adjustment. The court have been told by
the (;overnment that the work must be
done piecemeal. ]Rents muay he nioA un-
fair and the members of the Arbitration
Court are authorities on the rental kiues-
tion. Upon that phase they wvere corn-
pelled to increase the 'basic wvage in West-
ern Australia. The court miay consider
that rent collectors should contribute to-
wards the economic readjustment, but the
court cannot take that into consideration.
All the court can do is to consider the
limited questions submitted to theni on the
evidence that will he limidted accordingly.
What we say is that we do not suggest. the
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Arbitration Court will not do justice, but
that this is not a question that the Arbi-
tration Court should deal with.

Mr. H. W1. 'Mann: In faet you say the
court is not capable of dealing with it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:, I claim we
cannot secure an economic readjustment
by means suggested at present. If the
Government persist in attempting to do it
in the present way, they will not lire long.
The member for Swan (Mr, Sampson) en-
dorses the suggestion that it is right for
the Government to proceed along these
lines and to question the 48 hour week,
aind hie also agrees it is right for themn to
attack, the district allowances to-day. By

tee means the Governnmt will get
the workers on the run. And 'havingr
got that through, they are going to tackle
something els-e and go on piecemeal until
the State will get into a deplorable coudi-
tion. Not only are we wrong in going as
Tar as we have, hut it will be disastrous to
go any further. I want to make it clear it.
members that they are creating public
discontent by the fact that they are tack-
ling a section of the workers, and are also
creating a very great deal of discontent in
the union ranks. The unions are made up
of Government employees and worker-s out-
side the Government service, and instead of
the unions having an opportunity to con-
sider it from a trades union point of view,
they Are limited, because the questions sub-
m1itted are purely for those workers emn-
ployed in the Government service. The
unions are not able to review it in a com-
preliensive way, as would have been done
if the Government had consulted the nions
-as they would dio if they wanted to bring
about peace and good untdersta nding. I do
not know that I can say any more on this
question, but I -want the Government to
appreciate that they are going about this
in the wrong way. It must be borne in
imind that the unions did approach the Gov-
ernment. The unions almost nnanisniously
reqjuisitioned that the Government should
meet, them for the purpose of considering
this factor before it was submitted to the
Arbitration Court. I venture the opinion
that if members were asked whether they
would join a deputation so that we mighit
get the industrial workers and member., of
Parliament and the Ministry together round
a table and have a talk over the -whole econ-
ommc situation, they would ag-ree. But of
course the Government refused to meet the

workers, and they arc now forcing them into
the Arbitration Court ini a manner which
will prevent the workers from doing justice
to their case, It is impossible for the
workers to come out of this ordeal victorious,
because of the limitation placed upon thenm.
They cannot deal )itk the whole situation,
Imut only wvith the matters submitted by the
Government. The Government should sub-
malt the ease in a more decent way and give
the workers an opportunity to meet them
and discuss the situation so as. to arrive at
a complete and satisfactory understandinig.
Again, in regard to this House, how can the
Government expect representatives of the
workers, elected by the workers, to sit idly
by and allow this kind of thing to go on?
This motion to-night is only the forerunner
of many others that we shall be compelled
to move. We shall have to hold up the
House over and ovar again for the purpose
of having the question reviewed in a com-
prehensive way. We do not want to do
that, for we know what it means to the State.
But the fact remains that you are prevent-
ing us front contributing towards a com-
plete understanding. The Government say
in effect, "We are going to do it in our own
way, and in spite of the fact that there is
His Majesty's Opposition we are going to
ignore their presence and go straight ahead
in doing this thing in a manner that is going
to cause irritation and dissatisfaction." I
would not mind so much if the Government
had gone to the country a month or two
ago and told the people they were going to
do it. Thea if they were elected I should
have maid they were elected on that issue
and had a mandate behind them. But they
did not do that. They did not consult the
people, they did not indicate to the people
that they were going to do this thing, and
so surely it is reasonable that we should
ask themn to approach it in a different way.
Parliament should have been consulted on
the whole policy. A discussiion of the econ-
omic reform of Western Australia from a
cotilprehensivc viewpoint should have taken
place in this House before any section of
the workers were called upon to contribute
more than a reasonable amount to the
eonoici needs, of the country. If the Gov-

ernment want to get the co-operation of this
party, it is9 available to them. We want to
help them and to help Western Australia.
But I agree with the member for South
Fremnutle (Mr. McCallum) that we will
not consent to the Government attacking the
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workers of this country while leaving other
matters alone. If they will not tackle other
questions, wre will tackle them. There is no
limitation as to what we can do, and
we will constantly and continually do
it. But this State is going to suffer in con-
sequence. Of course, we know the Press will
appeal to us. Leading articles will be writ-
ten to intimidate us. We shall he told that
it must not be done this way or that way,
aind that if we hold contrary opinions we are
not worthy of representing the people of the
State. But 1 know my responsibilities to the
people that have elected me, and I would not
he worthy of muy position if I allowed the
newspapers to intimidate Nie or direct rae
as to what course I should follow. I know
what the people at Midland Junction and
(luildford want; I know their viewpoint
and 1 will faithfully represent that view-
point, regardless of what may follow. The
people of Guildford are prepared to endorse
action that will co-operate with the Govern-
ment, that will realfise the present situation
amid try by the co-operation of all parties to
bring about economic reform. If the Gov-
ernment want to get that, I ask them to re-
consider this inatter and even at this late
hour meet the unions, get around a table
and] see it something- cannot he done to ar-
rive at an understanding The men at the
Government workshops havre met in an en-
deavour to find soine way oat. Surely it is
an indication that the *y have the spirit of
sacrifice and desire to do their quota. But
if you use that spirit, it is purely of a tern-
piorary character. If the Government want
it in a permianent way, they will hav-e to get
the leaders of the trades union movement,
and have the trades union voice made known
ini a constitutional way recognised by its
rules, and b y the law. But the Government
are doing it in the wrong way. There is a
certain amount of responsibility manifest,
and it is causing me rave concern. I have
been proud of the trades union .movement
in this country for the way it has dealt with
matters of public concern. It has never
shown any very drastically hostile attitude
towards appeals for reform.

'Mr. Kenneally: In that respect its record
stands alone.

Hfon. W. D. JOHNSOI\: It does. But
are the Government fostering and encourag-
ing that? Why do not they go again to
the unions and have a conference and ask
them to realise the situation and then see
whether retrenchment cannot be avoided.

Iniagine what the Government are doing to,
numbers of young- men. 1 appeal to the
MNinister for Railways, who has made con-
tracts with young men, undertaking that if
they devoted their lives to the railway ser-
vice there was promotion ahead of theta, that
they had pernanent positions assured if
they behaved themselves. They have behaved
themselves. There are good lads in the ser-
vice who have devoted to it many years of
their lives and are now too old to go into any
other calling. Yet they are being put out of
wrork. It is wrong to break a contract, a
bond of that description. It is right that we
should negotiate on a contract of that kind,
just ais it is right that we should negotiate a
eontraet about rent. All these things should
be subject to negotiation. The Government
are putting young mien out of work and
generally creating discontent and dissatis-
faction through wholesale retrenchment. If
they would but meet the unions and attempt
to arrive at an understanding, if they would
withdraw their conditions- of limited con-
sideration that might be obtained in the Ar-
bitration Court and do it in a proper way
around a table, they would arrive at such am
understanding that we should have per-
snanent industrial peace during the econ-
oinic crisis. Given that, and given under-
standinas hetween the GovernmentL and the
Opposition in this House and the trades.
unions and other interests outside the House,
Western Australia will be the first to re-
cover. But our advantages are slipping-
from us because the Government are attack-
ing, this question in a way that is going to
divide the House, divide the country, divide:
then work and divide the people, whereas-
what is wanted is unindmty if the Govern--
ment desire to get permanent results.

MR. H. W. MANN (Perth-on amend-
ment) [9.26] : 1 shiall not take half the time
the member for Guildfordi has taken. In i-s
long speech hie has put up 110 facts at all
to show that the position of the district
allowances should niot be teriewed. The;
other nig-ht when the Minister for Work.
was speaking, the Premier interjected,
"W~ell, this matter might be dealt with byv
wvay of review, and if it is not necessary' to
fleal with it by way of the court, as the
figures -will show, there should certainly he
some review of the position." The position
as; it exists at present is that Allowances are
drawn in districts where the cost of living-
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Li eon.,iderably less than in other distrie
w-here no allowancez are maude. That shouws
-nat rheze allowaunces were- brought into pt-
alLtion when the conditions were altogether
4 jzerent froml What they are to-day. £htse
. strict allowances camle into operation when
!!tyvvwee nveessaly, when the cost of living-

%.t high in those districts, when the local
usi abilities Were great and When, in somne in-

_..'es, there wab no railway comumnicea-
* inn But to-day there ii, railway ttijttt
crnon, thle eO4 t o in-sdown, anti[ the

'.isabilitie , that existed when those allow-
UILces Were first brought ito operation are

.j onger there. Let ine give the House
sante of the conditions. Takingw the in-
diX niumber at 1,0(10-1 ant quoting this
fontj the "Statistical Return"--the position
L, that the cost in the mietropolitan area Ism
1,805. The highest cost of all is at Tonauni.
There are no railways there, and no Govern
mct(nt employees.

Mr. M1unsie: Is there no school there?'

MNr. H. W. MANX: I cannot say.
Mr. Munsie: If there lie a teacher there,

he will conlic into it.
Mr. H. AV. MANX: That makes the case

-4ill stronger. Tile figures given here shot%
that Younanii is the most expensive plae
in Western Australia at the present time.
The figure for Vonanmi is 2,719. and the
Aeirt highest is Wiluna, 2,534. At Cue, where
there is anl allowance, thle figure is 2,229;
at Pemberton, where there is no allowanlce,
2,194: at Bridgetown, 2,125; and at Rat-

2:ri.2,128.
Hon. AIV. D. johinson: You do not want

i~abolish allowances because there are some
-iiinal jes.
Mr. Withiers : You cannot compare the

v-'tulitions at Bridgetown with those at Rat-
2-onrI ie.

MIr. H. WV. MN:I am giving the cost
At living- ficgure.,, anti it is onl the ro-t of
iving that the allowances are based.

Mr. M1unsie: No.
Mr. H, AV. M1ANN: Of course, it is.
Mr. Mf'allnm: No One has mnentionedi

'he Cost of living.
Afr. 11. W. MNANN:- Members have n:aid

Et. et the Government ore attacking the ;tan-
dajrd of living.

Mr. MeriCallum: The cost of livins, and
the standardl are different things.

MAx. H. W. MNJN: The one is wrappe'l

ilp in the other. At Southern Cross, where

theie is an allowancte, the figure is 2,15b.
-ite member ior Biubuiry diti not mentzionl
these points, but the fig-Ure for hlis town 1'a
2,019, and there is no allowance for Bun-
bury.

ti1011. P. Collier: The siea birceze is thter.
Ar. Wilt 5: have lived in both PlaLI~.

aiil I t ouR1 suoner live iii Bunhury WithouL
All Zl11WttitCC thait InI Kalgoorlae With (Mie.

Mr. H. W. MANN: Othere figures are
Jarnadup, 2,078. tand Manjitnup, 2,089. The
sttistiCIanl's figures go to show that there
arn' many ptaces where the cost of living is
flinch greater than in places where a iL-
trict allowance is being paid. I submit that
district allowances were paid because of the
cost of living and disabilities, and for no
other reason.

M1r, Willeock: Give as the figures for thle
disabilities.

Mr. H. W. MANN: One disability would.
be the lack of railway communication, but
there is railway communication with the
places I have mentioned.

The Mfinister for Railways: Those disabil-
ties apply to employees in and out of thle

service. One gets an allowance and the
other does not.

Mr~. "MeCalluni: Are you going to abolish
it because someone gets it and someone elte
(toes itot?

Mfr. H. W. M1AN'N. Surely the position
Should he reviewed.

Hlon. P. Collier: What is your initerpre-
tation of the word "reviewed"?

The M1inister for Railway.s: Give notite
of the question.

Mr. H. W. AVN: Surely the court
shiould be asked to review the matter.

Hon. P. Collier: Let as agree upon0 term-;.
What is your interlpretation of "reviewed"?

-M1r. 11. W. MANN: The position to-dav iA
that district allowances are beinig paid ill
jtlai-es Where the cost Of living- is l than
in) plaes where no allowances arc, paid.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes,, bitt what is your
interpretation of "reviewed'' Answer the
fIliestion!

Mfr. Hf. W. MANN:. All thle speakers wlho
hafve SUiported tile amtendmnent ha-tve re-
framned front givingz figures to show why
the allowanes should lie retained as at pre.-
.sent. If there are to be district allowanes-;
let them be paid where the cost of livintz
iq hietzest.
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Hon. W1. D. Johnson: That is not a job
tar this House.

Mfr. H-. W1. MlANN: But it is a job for
the Alrbitration Court.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson:- No, it is not.
Mr. M1unsie: You are not appealing to

the AIrbitration Court for that.
Mr. 11. WV. M1ANN: Why do we go to the

court, except to ask it to adjust anomalies?
Ron. P1. Collier: Not at aDt. You are asic-

ing for abolition off allowances, not for an
adjustment of anomalies.

Mr. H. WV, MA-NN-: Notwithstanding the
interjection of the Leader of the 0 ppo-
sition, it is open to the Arbitration Court
to say whether district allowances should be
abolished or adjusted.

Hon. P. Collier: You arc not asking for
adjustment.

Mr, H. W. MANN: I am speaking of the
functions of the court.

Mr. MeACallum: What did you say onl the
hustings?

Hon. P. Collier: What does it matter
what he said on the bustingsl

Mr. H. W. MANN: What I said, I shall
stand to.

Mir. McCallum: Well, you are sitting
down to it now.

Mr. H1. W. MANN: I am doing nothing
of the kind.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member will
disregard interjections and address the
Chair.

Mr. H. W1. MIANN: The member for
Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D). Johnson)
put up a very good ease in some respeets,
hut he passed over points that did not suit
his ease- The hon member might have stood
up to his reputation for being fair and
honest by stating that thle Government Stat-
istician reported that the cost of living in
this State had been reduced by 9 per cent.
in July. He did not say it because it would
not have supported his ease. The mnember
for Guildford-Mfidlnnd can see no virtue in
the administration since the present Gov-
erment took office.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: How can I!?
Mr. H. WV. MANNX: I am not suggesting

that the eo4s of living has comne down as a
result of the Government's administration,
hut on the other hand it is not fair- for the
bon. member to suggest that the Government
should be blamed becanse otlher things have
gone up.

Mr. Laniond: Tell us some good the pro -
cut Government have done.

M r. H. W. M1ANN : The member for
COuildford-2lidland sees no good in tie
present Government.

lion. W. D. Johnson: how can I?
'Mr. MeCallun: We cannot see the in-

visibltv.
Hon. I'. Collier: Yod? have an adverse

balance oU trade against you.
Mr. H. AV. M1ANN: The member for Ocr-

aldton (Mr. Willeock) sought to justify-
the allowance at Geraldton because of thle
rents charge there. Rents, at Geraldtoa are
very little higher than in thle metropolitan
area.

Mr. Willeock: And thle amount is very
little higher.

11r. H. WV. MANN\,: There is no allowance
in the metropolitan area.

Hon. P, Collier: And a very small allow-
ance at Gersldton.

Mr. Willeock-: There is a shilling in the
mletrojpolitan area.

Mr. H. WV. MANN: The difference in rent
is s.a week.

Mr. Witlock: Thle allowance in Geraldton.
isi only is. 6d.

Mr. H. NW. MANN: The hon: memuber did
not quote those figures.

Mr. Wilicock-: I1 was niot asked to do so.
Hon. P. Collier: Did you wvant him to

supply the iniformation for you?
Mr. H. IV. MAN\N: Thle rent at M1-erredia.

is 5s. a week less than in the metropolitan
area. Apart from that, the railway mien
at Mlerredin have comfortable homes to live
in. I take no exception to that.

Mr. McCal1lum: But the private rents in
Merredin arc very high, according to a meet-
ing of business people the other day.

The 'Minister for Railways: They dto not
get a, district allowance.

Mr. McCallum: All the railway men have
COttages.

The Minister for Railways: Private em-
ployces do not get a district allowance

Mr. H. WV. MANN: Oin the figures of the
Government Statistician, t here is no justifi-
cation for the retention of thle allowances.
If wages were being attacked, it would he
quite another thing.

Hon. IV. 0). Johnson: it is an attack on.
wages.

Mr. H. WV. -MANN: If an attack were
being ]nade on wages, figures could be sub-
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knitted to show that wvagezi were not toot
high in comparison with the cost of coin-
nodities. These allowancesi have nothing at
all to do with wages.

Ron. AV. 1), Johnson: Their abolition
means reduced inceome.

Mr. H. W. MANIN: -Not at all. The lion.
mnember is attempting to th aw a redl herring
across the track.

Hon. W, D). Johnson: You want to get
busy and do something for the State.

'Mr. SPEAKER: I imt ask hion. mem-
bers to observe the rules of the House. Tile
mnember for Perth has the floor. I cannot
listen to more than' one member at aL time.

M1r. H. W, M1ANN: The miember for
South Fremnantle asked what I said onl the
hiustings. The question of Government al-
lowanees was not thea considered. [L Was
asked a question about wages, to
which I gave a certain answer. When we
deal with wages I shall justify the answer
I gave. This question has nothing to do
with wages. It is a question of an allowance
to certain Government employees uinder cer-
tain conditions. The allowance was granted
to recompense certain people for the higher
cost of living and for disabilities. The
figures I have quoted show that in places.
where the allowance is being paid, thle cost
of living is less than in miany places where
there is no allowance. For that reason if
for no other the Government are justified in
asking the Arbitration Court to review the
'matter. If the district allowances are to
he retained, there should be a reconsideration
oif the districts, to which they should apply.
The question is whether they are longer
justified, seeing that the cost of living aver-
ages out fairly well throughout the State.
Thle highest place is Youanmi with an index
figure of 2,700 and the lowest is IKatanning
with 1,911. With such a small margin of
difference, it is questionahie -whether the ak-
lowances should be retained. For this; reft-
soil I shall oppose the amendmient.

MR. MUNSIE (Hannans-on amnend-
mtent) [9.421: 1 congratulate you, Mr.
,Speaker, on the ighi and honourable posi-
tion to which this House has appointed you,
hut I cannot join -with some other members
in congratulating the Government. I be-
lieve members opposite are sitting on that
side of the -House as a result of false pre-
tenices- They ought to be sitting on this
aide of the House.

The Minister for Railways: Well, give us
a reason.

Mr. MUNSlE: One reason is that mein-
hers would not have been sitting on that side
of the House if they had not promised work
for all, a promise which they are not at-
tempting to carry out. That is the principal
reason,

Mr. Sampson: But you were there on
a minority vote.

Mr. MUNSlE: I say wve were not.
The iMinister for Railways: Are not you

conmfortable over there! You look all right.
Mr. MUNSLE: The inember for Perth

has advanced an extraordinary argument.
He says in effect that if wve take from indi-
viduals 1.s. 6d. to 18s. per week, we shall not
he interfering with their wages. It is the
first time I have heard any argument of
that kind, and I fail to see how the hion.,
mnember can justify it. During the election
campaign, he distinctly stated that if the
Nationalist rarty were returned to power,
lie would not agree to any interference with
wages or conditions as they existed in this
State. If to take 1s. a week away fromt anl
individual. does not interfere with his wagesm,
does it interfere with his conditions? If
not, 1 ask whether it interferes with the con.-
ditions; or w'ages of a an to cause himl to
work 48 hours a week on the basic wage
which lie received for a 44-hour wveek.

The 'Minister for Lands: Ara -,on not
anticipating the decision of thle Arbitration
Court?

Mr. M1UNSIE: I ami not concerned aboutt
what the court does. Memibers opposite are
endeavonring to take away l~s. from sonic
of these employees, as well as the 44-hour
week. If the member for Perth can induce
the Government to support his suggestion
with regard to district allowances, we will
withdraw the motion. If the Government
will make an application to the court for
an adjustnient of the conditions there will
be no objection from this; side of the House.
[n many cases where district allowances arc
paid, the recipients have no right to themi,
but in other places where they are not paid
they should certainly be given. If an appeal
were made to the court on that basis, no pro-
test would lie forthcoming from this side
of thle House. We would continue, however,
to object to the endeavour to interfere with
the hours, of work.

The Minister for Railways: You suggested
that yourself. You suggest we should take
the allowance away from some of them.
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Mr. MISSIE:. The -Minister is trying to
mislead the House.

The Minister for Railways: You said it.
Mi. 3ItUNSXE: I said that allowances were

paid in some districts where they were not
justified.

The Minister for Lands: That is why we
are applying to the court.

Mr. MUNSIE: 1 do not want to be mis-
represented. That is not what the Govern-
ment are doing. They are trying to abolish
district allowances whether they are justi-
fled or not. If there is a school at Youanmi,
the teacher would ordinarily get a district
allowance. The member for Perth says that
in this spot the cost of living is
higher than in any other part of the
State, and yet the Government want to take
away the district allowance.

Mr. Withers: And there is no railway
communication.

Mr. ItfNSIE: No.

Hon. P. Collier: But there is a railway
at Wiluna.

Afr. "MUNSlE: Where the cost of living
is the second highest in the State. The
presea t position has to a large extent been
brought about by Press propaganda. Since
I have been in public life, a matter of 19
years, I never remember Press propaganda
as consistent or on the same lines as we
have had during the last three or four weeks.
One cannot take up the "West Australian"
the "Daily News" or "The Sunday
T imes" without seeing figures that are
detrimnental to the men working in
the Government service. Day by day
we see articles showing the railway losses
or some other harmful aspect of railway
working. The Press do not care what they
say. The statements published can, if com-
pared with other figures, be proved in nine
cases out of ten to be wrong. I was very
pleased to see what appeared in this morn-
ing's paper-. I know the Government are
bitterly opposed to State trading concerns.
The morning Press came out yesterday with
big headlines dealing with the State Ship-
lin"W Serice, and declaring that they showed
a loss of flt480333. This was a visible loss,
aiid the inference was that the losses were
actually much greater than was stated.

Hon. P. Collier: The paper was only a
-million and a quarter wrong.

The Minister for Railways: T never worry
about my invisible losses.

Mr. 2LUNSLE: In this morning's paper
appeared a statement from the Chief Sec-
retary. These misrepresentations were too
much for him. He could not stand them.
He proved in this morning's paper that the
statement was £1,248,264 on the wrong side.

Ur. Wilson: It was only a flea bite.
11r. MUNSIE: He showed that the ac-

tual visible loss was £232,069 instead of
£1,480,333,

Hon. P. Collier: I want the Minister in
charge of State Sawmills to do the same
thing, and show how wrong they were with
regard to those figures.

Mr. _MUNh'IE: They were by comparison
very much further out in that case, al-
though the amount in question was not so
big. There is a Press campaign going on
now chiefly with the object of reducing
wages. Above all, they say, there must he
a reduction in the salaries of members of
Parliament, to give a lead to the country
in the direction of reducing wages generally.

Hon. P. Collier: It is only a gesture.
Mr. hfEUISIE: When the time comes I

shall have something to say about that
The Minister for Lands: Do not talk of

it now.
Hon. P. Collier: You will not make it

retrospective, will von?.
The Minister for Lands: That would be

hopeless.
Mr. MUNSIE: If the Government want

to relieve distress and help those who are
hard hit, there are many other ways of do-
ing so than by attacking wages. Alongside
the statement wnade by the Chief Secretary
in this morning's paper there is an article
emianating from the Country Women's Asso-
ciation regarding the greater use of wool.

Hon. P. Collier: To pull over their eyes.
Mr. MlUNSIE: A little digest is given to

show how that could be done. In this direc-
tion the Government could do a great deal
of good. Not much advantage can be
gained by exhibits at the Royal Show. I
def-y anyone to visit the largest shop in
Perth or the smallest retail establishment,
and buy one pennyworth of ordinary wool-
len goods at less than 40 per cent. above
mnill price. In some cases, there is a differ-
ence of 89 per cent. Where does all this
difference goV Those who are producing the
wool do not get out of it anything like
what they should. The Albany mills ard
one of the few in Australia that make up
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their own 211w material, and carry out the
whole business of manufacturing into the
completed article.

Hon. P. Collier: It is the only one here.
Mr. MUNSIE: And oute of the very few

in Australia. 31091 ot the mill-, in the
Eastern States buy the wool tops and mann-
factuic their pioducts fromi them. Others,
however, make their own tops. In Albany
the mills buy the raw material, manufac-
ture it into tops, nnd produce the finished
goods. The man who rears the sheep from
which the wool is taken is paid, poorly
enoughl it is true, and the man who shears
the sheep is also paid for the work he does.
Those who cart the wool to the railways,
the in who handle it on the railways, and
the railways themselves arc paid before the
wool reaches the mill. When the wool has
been manufactured into cloth, the employees
who iproducre the article are paid for their
work. No vifeetive wvork. i., done after the
goods leave the mills.

lion, I". Collier: There is only the hand-
hilg left.

Mr. NMXSIE: Some of those people who
-et profits, on the products of the inill never
-ce the goods. In Albany itself, one can-

ziot Imny the pioducts at less than 40 per
c-ent- above mill cost.

True Minister for Agriculture: How long
has that aplpertained?

Mr. MUNSIE:- For the last eight months,
and I believe for the last three or four
years. The Government would be doing
S(Inlethlirig in the interests of the wool grovyer
a, well as the people of the State if they
found out why these goods are being sold
at stir-l a high pr-ice compared with the
eout of fie raw material, and the mill costs.

Yr. Anzelo: The same thing applies to
the Wyndham Mfeat Works. You cannot
-et their tinned meat here.

Mr. 3JNI:That statement is not cor-
redt. There are three shops in Perth at
which it is posiblc to buy Wyndham tin-
ned meat at only 10 per cent. more than
the cast at the works, plus freight.

Mr. Angeclo: They rio not advertise the
fart.

Mr. 'MUNSIE: T have bouzht it myszelf
rt a shop in 3Murray-street on that basis.

NIT. Sampson: People cannot know it
can bie bought, if the fact is kept secret.

I-on. 1'. Collier:. It is all very wveU for
a newspaper proprietor to talk about adver-
rising iii that way.

Mr. MU'NSIIE: If the Government want
to do something to effect economy and help
the State to regain its prosperity, they
should hove an investigation into thi, mnat-
ter of the Albany woollen goods.

The Mlinister for Railways: Can we look
at the result of your investigations?

Mr. 'MUNSIE: IC the Country Womien's.
Association induced 1,000 people to buy
these goods, each and all of them wvould be
bled by someone or robbed by them. Some-
one is getting more than a fair percent age
out of these products. I am told that the
mills could produce at an even cheaper rate
if it were possible for themn to work
full time. If they are to work full
time, the public generally must buy
the articles the mills manufacture.
,So that the people may he induced to use
those articles, it is necessary that the articles
should be obtainable at a reasonable prie.
And the Albany Woollen M1ills are in fact
supplying them at a reasonable price.

The Minister for Railways: Yes, Ind the
aLrticees arc as rood as anyv produiced in Aus-
tralia.

Mr. M-NSIE: Some of them are even
better. I protest against tihe Government's
attitude, and particularly against their en-
deavour to induce the public to believe that
the Government are mnerely asking the Arbi-
tration Court to review district allowances.
The fact is quite otherwise. Representing
a goldfields district in which allowances are
paid, I would he lacking in iny duty it I did
riot maqke it quite clear that the Government
aire asking. not for a review of the district
allowances, hut for their aholition. hninry
opinion the (lovernment are doing a foolish
thing. if their application Was' granited, the
result would be to bring abmout tire ear of
Ministers such a hornets' nes4t as would make
them regret their action for the remainder
of their occupancy of the Treasury benches.
From myv district I receive numerous ap-
plications from public servants, teachers in
particular, for transfers. I have written
to the Chief Secretary on the subject this
very week. One teacher writes to me ,ayng

"I1 havc been four years in the countryv dis-
trict;, is it not possible fur rme to get a posi-
tion in the town ?' Hlow muc-h stronger will
that reeling become if district ajllowanc(es are
t l1oli.4bCd altogether! I know of teachersq
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wrho have been stationed in the metropolitan
area ever since I hav-e been in Perth, a
period of 19 years; and there are on the
,goldfields teachers who have remained there,
to my knowledge, for 11 years. That condi-
tion of things will not continue if the dis-
trict allowances are abolished. The teachers
wvill not stand it. Those of them who are
stationed in the country have as much right
to the pleasures of the city ats other teachers
have. Should the allowances be abolished,
-country teachers will make trouble if they
do not get their share of city 'Pleasures.
Indeed, the Government arc simply courting
trouble by their endeavour to abolish dis-
trict allowances. It is not too late yet. I
liope and trust that the GJovernment will
,even at this eleventh hour, for their own
sakes as,, well as for the sake of the public
servants affected, -reconsider their decision.
Let themt adopt the word of their own sup-
potter, the member for Perth (Mr. a. W.
Mann), and a sk for revision instead of abo-
lition of the district allowances. During the
general election I remained in the metro-
politan area except for one visit to Pin-
jarra. and I heard the election speeches of
most of the metropolitan niembers on. both
s ides. Only one candidate, not one elected
member, said that if returned he would sup-
pont a reversion from the 44-hour to the 48-
hour week. All thle Other candidates; said
they would not stand for any such inter-
ferenee. Now I want to know froin the
miember for Canning (Mr. Wells) where lie
stands in this division, if there should be a
divilon.

11r. Wells: I will tell you later.

Mr. M SI:I heard that lion. member
say, distinctly that not only would lie oppose

an alteration of working conditions, hut
that ie( wvould favour a contiiiuanee of the
44-hour week. The motion does both.

_1r. Well-i The miember for Canning said
siomething in addition to that.

Mr. MUNSIE: The hon. member was
asked a definite qJuestionI, "If a Nationalist
Coverunment is returned to power, you being,
elec-ted as a Nationalist, and if the Nation-
alist Governinont attempt to alter wages and
conditions, what will he your attitude!"
The hon. inemnber'R repli'y was, "I w-ill not
ar-ree to an attack on either wages or hours.
As a matter of fact, I agree -with the 44
hoursz." Those are the hon. mnember's own
-words;.

Mr. 'Wells: Tell us all lie said.

Mr. M1UNSlE: I have not a sufficiently
good memory to repeat all the hon. member
said that night. However, that was a most
striking answer to a definite question. I am
anxious to see how the hon. member votes
OnL this motion. If lie votes for the Govern-
muent, I shall certainly take the opportunity
to go to Coino for the purpose of justifying
a statemient I made there two nights before
the hon. member addressed the Como elec-
tors. There were only two candidates, and
I told thie Como people that if they returned
a Nationalist their conditions would be al-
tered. Two nights later the hon. member
canie aloiig and he was asked that question.
He replied point blank that he would not
support any alteration. Therefore I claim
thie hon. member's vote. If I do not get it,
I shall let his electors know how he voted.

MR. MILLINGTON (_Mt. Hawthorn-on
amendment) [10.6]: First may I he per-
juitted to congratulate you, Sir, on being
elevated to the position of Speaker. I have
had previous experience of only one
Speaker. Sitting under him so long, I
camne to view him as a model Speaker.
Certainly h -e had the capacity, knowledge,
and temperament that are so essential. I
believe that you, Sir, possess those quali-
fications also. Although, of CourI.se, YOU
can never be like your predecessor, I hope
you will be as like himi as you arc able to
be. With regard to the amendment, I do
not requiire thle assistance of the Arbitra-
tion Court in mnaking uip my mnind as, to
how I Shall Vote. It is a question Of
policy, particularly as regards the district
allowances. I £10 not regard those allow-

ance -s ii thle nature of at concession.
They have been deemned by successive
Governments to con-,titt' anl csuahisomtion
srlicze. Th'ei present Government are de-
:, ti!2 hrona 11 p,!ip 'yVhich has~ upraltd

ever Nilie WVe.ern Australia had iePlli
ihe government. ALl Governtucntz, have
vied with each other in deploring the drift
to the city and in devising ways mid means
at efleutiragilig people to go inito the coLu-
try districts. For that reason thiese equalisa-
tion allowances were given. If I had aiiy
doubt as to that circumsta9nce, 11y1 eXper-
ience in administering a department has
shown me that it is consideredl almost victim-
isation to take a public sen-ant away froni
a position in tile metropolitan area, where
hie has, established a home, and send him.
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to some country district where, at great
expense, he has to re-establish his household.
I know of one such case in the electorate of
the inember for Kanowna. (Hon, T. Walker).
The man hias been sent 500 miles away.
The department cannot build him a borne.
He occupies an important position, though
hie is not on a large salary. He and his
wife have to board at an hotel. The memr-
her for Perth (Mr. Hi. W. 3lann) cannot
show me how that case is provided for in
the figures of the Commonwealth Statis-
titian. A previous Assembly has; shown
its- readiness to assess the disabiities in var-
ions districts of Western Australia. That
was in connection with a Redistribution of
Seats Bill. This Chamber (lid not leave the
qb~estiofl to a court or a Royal Comumission,
hut assessed the relative values of vote.-; is)
the metropolitan, farming, pastoral and
mining districts, and in the North-West.
This House itself decided thme questbir, in
conformity with Western Australia's policy
that 6,000 electors in Perth should have only
as much say in the government of the nouni-
try as 4,000 electors in the agricultural
areas and 2,000 in the goldields andl pas-
Loral areas. So pronounced was the feeling
that nobody troubled about how many' ekee-
tors there were in the northern seats.
It hias been tire policy of Western Australia
to recognise that these disabilities exist. The
Governert have been outspoken regarding
their attitude. I am glad that the Minister
for Works has been most outspoken, but I
object to apologists like the member for
Perth (Mr. H. WV. Mann) who has claimed
that this matter has been referred to the
court definitely for determination. I can
conceive of the mnember for Perth announc-
ing that it had been referred to the court
for review, and then, whatever the court's
(lecision mnay be, he will claim that that is
the court's responsibility. The Minister for
IWoiks has been quite definite, and he has
told irs thrat all the evidence he c!an secure
-iil Ire plarved before the court with a view
to securing the abolition of the district
allowances.

Hon. P'. Collier: He said he hopes the
court will give that decision.

Mr. 'MILLINGTON: I appreciate an op-
ponernt such as the Minister for Works, hui
I have the utmost contempt for others who
seek to mislead the public by holding up
the Comnmonwealth Statistician's figures. I

aur not surpri.ed at 'what has taken place.
Sonic people are surprised, but during the
election I took every possible opportunity
of announcing that if the then Opposition
were retumied and formed a Government, an
attack would be miade on the standard of
living of the workers. I said it was an.
unmoral certainty that they would do it,
and what I predicted has come to pass. So
long as they will accept the responsibility,
them it resolve-, itself into a question as to
which policy thie people will accept.

Mr. J. H. Smith:. What about the attack
021 Murray-Jones 9

Mr. MILLINGTON-, I was wondering,
Mr. Speaker, if you would permit the dis-
c058102 to continue in a general way? At
the outset I determinred to confine myself
to the two points-district allowances and
hours. As to the questron mentioned by
the member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith),
if he chooses to raise it he will get all he
wants.

The Minister for Lands: But not on the
amendment.

Mr. ILLINGTON: No. After what I
said about the new Speaker this evening, I
would not dreaom of imposing on his good
nature to the extent of digressing. There
,will be amiple opportunities for dealing with
other rmattern. On the question nowv before
the House, I claim that although the Gov-
erment are attacking the question of dis-
trict allowances, those allowances have been
part arid parcel of the general policy of the
State. The Minister for IWoiks would not
suggest that the rebates on railway
freights for people in the country dis-
tricts are not justified. If the Comnmissioner
of Railways were given a free hand, I do
not think for one moment that he would
groaant those rebates. As the member for
Geraldtoun (Mr. Willeock) pointed out, the
carriage of superphosphate at the p~res~ent
rate is not a. business. proposition. Al-
though we say that the Commissioner of
Railways has a free hand, everyone knows
that Government policy for the time being
influences the position, and that the Comn-
missioner really does not have a free hand
in all matter,,. On the question of roads,
the people in the metropolitan area do not
object to concessions made in respect of
contmy roads. Even in the Education De-
partmemnt, certain concessions are granted.
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repeatedly with reference to country schools
and country scholars. Those concessions do
not apply to the metropolitan district and
no exception is taken to them. When it
i., said that this is not a question in respect
to which the Government should take full
responsibility, I shall be satisfied so long
as tile Government are straightforward. I
presume the Minister for Works, and not
the member for Perth, is entitled to speak
for the Government. We have had the
position made clear by the Minister for
Works without any quibbling, and if that
is to be tlye attitude of the Government
when this matter colles up for discussion
in public, I shall be satisfied. As for help-
ig the Government, they will get plenty

of help fromt this side of the House. I am
prepared to help them to a greater degree
than they imagine, and in the right time
and in the right place, I shall propound a
scheme that will help the Government out
of the difficult times we are confronted with
at present.

The -Minister for Railways: I have had
ten thousand offers during the last fort-
night.

Nfr. MILLINGTON: But you have not
bad mine! I think the Minister for Rail-
wvays reailises the extent to wlichm I am pre-
pared to assist the Government. TIstead
of the Government rushing into this pro-
posal and placing before the court an appli-
cation for the abolition of district allow-
ances, I suppose it will be claimed that the
court will reviewv the position.

The Tiinster for Works: The Court will
,l erifle.

Mr. MILLINOTON : I regret the posi-
tion because included in the Cabinet is the
Chief Secretary, a gentleman who is coil-
sidered an expert in stating the case for
Western Australian disabilities. He pre-
seted a remarkably complete case, as a re-
suilt of which Western Australia received
a considerable cash consideration from the
Federal Government. Even that Govern-
ment was forced to recognise our disabil-
ities, as the result of the case presented on
,our behalf. Had the Government referred
this matter to the Mborney-General for
support, he would have put up an answer-
able case in support of the disabilities suf-
fered by people in outback p~laces. I
am astonished that a Cabinet embraeinz
five membhers representing country consti-

tuencies-four Ministers from the Country
Party and the Premier himself, who repre-
sents a country district-should be the first
to depart from a policy of decentralisation,
which is the declared policy of Western
Australia. The present Government have
declared for centralisation. They have said
to Government employees in Perth, "You
shall be paid at the same rate as those in
the outback places." This decision will affect
the Government service considerably. The
'Minister for Railways, who also administers
the Police Department, has a most difficult
task to perform. Every officer who is sent
outside the metropolitan area will immedi-
ately decide that he has been victimised.
Trhat is so at the present time, even though
district allowances are in force. If there
is any doubt as to whether disabilities are
suffered by those stationed in country dis-
tricts, the Government can easily ascertain
the feeling, for if they were to give every
Government employee all opportuniv to
stay in Perth where no allowances are paid,
or to go into the country, where dis-
trict allowances apply, they would
quickly find the whole of the Govern-
ment employees located in the metropolis.
There is no doubt about it, if it comes to
individual choice. I do not know that the
Commonwealth Statistician is as good a
Judee of it as the yuan himself. If it be left
to the man himself, it will be found that the
public servants do consider they are under
a distinct disadvantage in being ordered to
go to the country, even when it means a
district allowance. Therefore, if the district
allowance lie abolished, the Government will
find] there will he suggestions of favouritism,
and in) every way the service will be dis-
organised and demioralised. I can Just
imagine the very fine work that will be put
in by officials with influence, to the end that
they might remain in Perth or in the vicinity
of the metropolitan area. The difficulty will
be to staff outback p~laces at all. While in
office I had to tell the police that they were
not the metropolitan police, hut the police
force of Western Australia. That being so,
and since the same principle applies to other
departments, clearly the Government are
making an error in departing from an es-
tablished systemi to which public sen-ants
consider theyv are entitled, by requiring
its abolition. Corning to the question of
hours, I agree the Arbitration Court is in a
better position to deal with that than it is
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to deal with district allowances. For dis-
trict allowances are not a matter of calcula-
tion; a hundred and one different considera-
tions come into that question. The member
for Perth suggested that because the statis-
titian says there is very little disability in
certain outback places, climate is the
only disability. But that is too ridiculous
for words,. The allowancees were not given
entirely on that account. So, when it comes
to the question of district allowances, I say
it is a (jue,;tiohl of policy-, anid one the Gov-
emnment shoulld have taken th? responsi-
bility of determining, rather than refer-
ring it to the Arbitration Court. The time
is now rather late to go into the whole ques-
tion of industrial conditions, and I shall not
presume on your good nature, 31r. Speaker,
but it does seem to me that it is not only
here in Western Australia, bitt throughout
the world that mankind is faced with a
world-wide problem due to so large a per-
centage of the workers being out of employ-
ment. I suggest to the Government that
they will not overcome the difficulty, but
rather accentuate it, if the hours of those
who are at work are increased. Surely that
sort of thing will not help us out of the un-
employffent difficulty. I am not prepared
to say just now what I consider the remedy
may he, hut I do know that nobody has yet
discovered a remedy. I need not reiterate the
position in respect to the fact that our pro-
iluctive capacity has so increased that the
wvold canl be supplied with all its needs
while at big percentage of the population re-
mains uinempjloyed. I think the Government
had tiot better depend on removing this
modern problem by increasing the hours of
those who are ait wvork. I suggest, too, that
the successful industries in this State are
not those indust,'ies in which excessively
long liours are worked. Take the fanning
:iidtistr;'. Some people have the idea that
Only thosc farmers who work excessively
Itli hours, have been successful. Actually,
the modern trend is for fewer hours to be
woirked. As a mnatter of fact, if a man takes
fiore than eight hours in which to (10 a

dvent dlay's work, lie does not know how to
'at lliin~elf to work. I remininibr wvhen I

'a peaking ait Wiekapim onl one occasion
411 01(1 gentlemann rei'ned to have quite m~ade
v;,0 his, uaind that lI& hours iif labour were

Iomn4 It( i'niterfe red wvith. I told himi I
shiew there were oinp men wvho took an ex-
raordinnrilv lonvi time ii. doin-g a day',

w.1Ork. hurt that I hand uot the slighest idea of

interfering with his work. It is quite clear,
Mr. Speaker, that what is of much more
importance than working long hours is the
ability, by the use of modem conditions, to
work efficiently throughout a day of some-
wvhat shorter hours. Until in Australia and
ill Western Australia we realise this, and
there is more regard given to efficiency than
to excessively long hours, wve are still ging
to be a country or a State that is behind the
times. Until we adopt modern conditions,
limiting the number of hours worked in in-
dustry, we are not ging to keep) up our
end in the keen competition to which we
shall he subjected. I suggest tim t attentiot bv
given to efficiency rather than to thinking
our salvation lies in working long hours. I
hnow the Government and the Minister ?or
Railways are in a real difficulty in respect
of our railways. I commend to them the
relport of the Commissioner of Railways in
to-day's "West Australian." A perusal of
that report will show that there are other
things than increasing hours and abolishine-
the district allowance which will lie found
necessary to put the railways onl a proper
footing. Points in the Comimissioner's re-
port giving consideration to ways and means
are more likely to put the service on a better
footing and re-organise it even to the extent
of restoring it to a profitable basis. Tiat
is all I intend to say just now. I promised
you, Sir, that I would confine myself to the
two questions. They are questions on wvhich
I have definite views. I emphatically sup-
port the amendment moved by the member
for Fast Perth, and I think, it well the House
should divide on this question, so that we
may see where the promises are, and who
tire prepiared to disclose their attitude on
this question. IDuring the election I heard
sonic exceeding ly generous comments by my
opp)onent, who was quite devoted to thle
workers and passionately attached to the
un femip loy'cd. But now is the time wvhen we
can declare our-elves, onl a question like this,
and a division of' the Hlouse will tell the
p~eople of' the State, itot what wit, lproliuel
out the eve Of am' election, but what is aeti-
ally heing done ao0w. The Govrnernument have
accepted theair u'es onibilities, and th~eir fo. I-
lower- arme res pon Isiblet for 1 un'kinu that C i'.--

erunient. I aut iiea'ei that the a iwemduyxt
has been mioved, for' we bhall ii',w ret 0i
definirte pronouneme~int and peop le will 'ii,

longer have mari doubt ats to our view- -it
lii 1 le'tionm.
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MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon-on amend-
ment) (10.28]: A certain amount of atten-
tion has been directed to me to-night. When
I heard the member for Fremantle (Mr.
Sleeman) saying nice things about me, I
was reminded of the classic proverb, "Be-
ware of the Greeks when they come bearing
gifts in their hands." I began to wonder
where was the nigger in the wood pile. It
appears it is all in reference to my atti-
tude on this question. I want the House
to understand that I stand here just as I
did when in Merredin. in regard to this
district allowvance, 1 do not believe in its
abolition, but I have yet to learn that the
Government are abolishing the allowance.
I1 should like to ask why the member for
Hanmaes (1.fr. Munsie), who made the
statement hiere just now, said that the Gov-
ernment with which he was associated for
six years had paid where it was considered
the money was niot due, and yet did not
pay in places where it certainly wvas due.
He did not state why his Government did
not do something in that respect in six
years. I have never approved of an altera-
tion of hours or conditions by the Govern-
ment. What becomes of what we have been
told is the finest Arbitration Act in the
world if we do not abide by it?

ITT. Sleeian: I think the whip must
have been cracked.

Mrt. GRIFF1ITHS: The lion. member will
see directly. I stand to what I said at Mer-
redin. When the present Government took
office, they found the Treasury devoid of so
much as a sprat to rattle on a tombstone.
Consequently they have had to look around
for measures to meet the existing position.
A start has to be made somewhere.

Mr. Sleeman: Start with the worke.
Mlr. GRIFFITHS: The Minister -has

made an application to the Arbitration
Court. If the Arbitration Court is the body
to fix wvages and conditions, the Govern-
ment have done the correct thing in ap-
proaiching it.

MrI. McCallunm: They could not do other-
wise.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Then how is it the
previous (jorernment; made alterations
without going to the Arbitration Court'?

Mr. McCallumi: 'We could give, but you
cannot take away. Is that news to you?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Government have
done the right thing in approaching- the
court. I stated in 'Merredin that I joined

issue with workers on the question of tte
44-hour week

Hon. P-. Collier interjected.
'%r. GRIFFITHS: The hion. member

visited Merredin and was roasted.
Mr. Sleejuan: And next time you wvill be.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: My vote grows larger

and larger every, time. I got half the votes
in a place wvhere one would naturally ex-
pect 75 per cent, to be against me. The
Leader of the Opposition visited Merredin,
but the opinion expressed after he left was
that he had made a very poor showing.

Hon. P. Collier: They had beard of your
wonderful genius!

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The lion. member
made special efforts to blow me to pigees.
but failed. After listening to ILe menibe:.
for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. John-
son) I am satisfied that instead of talking
about a redluction of salary, we shouh. talk
of an increase. The price of flour hai covie
down, due to the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, and the rate of interest is being- dis-
cussed on account of wvhat the member for
South Fremantle had to say. He was not
the first to raise that question. The "M~ir-
ror" in its issue on the Saturday previous
to the hion. member's speaking, gave almost
the same figures, so I suppose John Simons
had something to do with it.

Hon. P. Collier: I thought you said that
lblathering was a waste of time.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I do not agree with
the abolition of district allowances. I have
yet to find that the Government can tell
the Arbitration Court to abolish them.

Mr. McCallumn: They are asking the court
to do0 so.

M,. GRIFFITHS: We know this mar-
vellous Mussolini from South Fremantle.
The Government cannot dictate to the court.

Hon. P. Collier: Are you sure of that?
Mi.. McCallum: You are a marvel.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I see no reason whyv
the district allowances should not be re-
arranged. The member for Hansians ba.A
told uts that there have been instatieas dur-
ingl the last six years in which district allo'v-
In'.eq were paid when they should not havo
been paid and vice versa. Tt is quite )ea-
sonable for the Government to make their
application to the court. The court u4';Il
consider -all the factors bearing on the (:tes-
tion. and I take it will give a fair and jusi.
decision.
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Hion. W. D3. Johnson: If the district illow-
mice for Merredia is abolished, how wifli von
gel 010

Mr. GBRIFFITHS: I consider "Merredin
is a dear place to live in. Rents are not
cheap, as has; been stated here to-night. i
dlo not take much notice of the statistician's
tigm es, because I know that Mferredin rents
are dear. Sonic men are paying 32s. 6d.
a week rent for privately owned houses. It
is true that the Government cottages carry
a more reasonable rent, I have said that
sacrifices must be made, but some members
opposite are afraid of them. There is talk
of reducing salaries.

Hon. P. Collier: Get out!
Mr. GRIFPITHS. 1, perhaps, least of

all, can afford a reduction, and yet I am
willing to submit to a reduction.

Hon. P. Collier: You are not worth two
bob a week.

Mr. SPEAKER: We are not discussing
that.

M1r. GRI}'FITHS: Had the Government
(lone what previous Governments did, they
would have taken the law into their Own
hands and altered the conditions without
aippioacling the c4111.mr.

Mr. McCallum : They could not. The law
would not allow them to do it.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Anyhow, they are
adopting the lawful muethod, and therefore
1 support the amendment.

MIL PAXTON tLeederville-on amend-
mient) (10.37] : There are one or two phases
of the question with which I should like
to deal, not so much what has been said
to-night as what was said by the Minister
for Works on Thursday last. I tlmir.k the
Mrinister partially repeated to-nialit what
lie said on Thursday last, that the Labour
Government bad gra.nted the -14-hour xvcck
before the expiration of an award, thus

brakn the law. It is something new to
ime to hear that any employer, whether 1he
Giovernmnent or a private employer, is
breaking the law by granting better c-on-
ditions than those prescribed hby the Arbi-
tration Court. The 'Minister (or Works
must surely know that the Arbitration Court
stip~ulates a mnaximum number of hours and
a mininum rate Of wage, and it is a comn-
mon occurrence in all avocations for em-
plovers to pay more than the mini-flfm ware
and vrant their employees 4,orter hours
than thjose provided by the award. Other-

wise, every worker would he oii the oite
:evel, the minimumi rate. Among shop as-
sistants; hundreds of men and women were
paid more than thme basic rate pretrimed
by the Arbitration Court and worked fewer
hours than the court stipulated. The argu-
macnt put upi 1b'y the 'Minister for Works
will certainly not hold water.

The Minis.ter for Works: 1 did not ex-
pect it to.

Mr. PANTO'N: Surely the Minister ex-
pected it to carry some weight, or did he
mention it simply to convince himself? The
Minister also said that the Government pro-
posed to alter time industrial condlitions
0i rough the Arbitration Couirt, while the
Labour Government had done it by political
action. I would like to kniow whether the
Minister has any objection to political
action. Does not he honestly believe
that the workers of this State are
paying into funds. year in and year
out as an assurance that they 'will
obtain better industrial conditions through
political action ? Surely he doesi not
fox a moment believe that the workers,
combine through their trades; unions, their
A.L.P. branchies and otherwise, to return
sulfieienit memibers to this House without
expecting their representatives to do things;
by political action. That is whaqt the Labour
Party' stands for, indutIrial and lpolitical

Mr. Withiers What doe-t the other party
s-land Tor?

Alr. PAXTON:- It stands for political
action so far as theyv themselves are comi-
eimied. and industrial action when it suits
their (omivenience. The difference between
the Labour Party and the party represented.
hi' our friends Opposite is thiat whiilst in
oMee the latter can operate by- political
at-non. but when they' want to operate iin-
dlustriaqlly they% need not go to the Arbi-
tration Court because they know they can
itarve the workerR into submuission any linw.
they lile to do so.

Mr. Willeck: They can try.
Mr PANTON: Thet' have tried it pretty

successfully at various times during the
last 10 or 40 years. If the Labour Party'
or the -workccs, after electing members to
this )House with a majority, do not take
some political action, they will be foolish
to subscribe towards the policy of political
action. That is where I object to the atti-
tude of the present Government. In 1924
the most prominent feature in the flight
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at thle elections was the 44-hour week.
For two years previously industrial dis-
putes, and some of them pretty big ones,
were constantly occurring. The employees
of the metropolitan water supply as well
as of the Coolgardie water scheme were
on strike. It seemed possible that the Kal-
goorlie water supply would be stopped un-
less the water was run through under the
protection of a guard with fixed bayonets.
Members on this side and others on the
public platform pleaded with the men to
do nothing so drastic. I and many others
urged them to put their political action
into operation, and at the ensuing clections
to elect a Government of their own, who
would give them the 44 houro without
necessarily starving them first. As the
member Wfor Middle Swan has said, 'the
engineers prior to that wvent out on strike
for six months over the 44-hour week. In
1924 the political fight was waged mostly
around the question of 44 hours.

The -Minister for Works: Was not the
Arbitration Court then in existenicet

Mr. PANT ON: Yes. The strike was
against the award of the court. The Min-
ister does not believe the workers always
abide by the awards. It has been said be-
fore that it is our Arbitration Court. Why
is it ours? Surely the President of the
Arbitration Court does not favour us or
anyone else. He is unbiassed and belongs6
to no party. Why is the court our court?

The Minister for Works: The er-Mlinis-
ter for Works brought dowvn the Industriil
Arbitration Bill. That is why.

Mr. PANTON: The Minister brought
down a dog Act. Is it his dog, and do all
the dogs in the State belong to him? What
a stupid answer to niake! Because the. ex-
Minister for Works introduced the Indus-
trial Arbitration Bill, it is our court, tie
may have had something to do with the
matter, but this does not make it our court
any more than an amendment to the Cri-
minall Code causes the code to belong to the
Chief Justice.

Mr. Wilson: The court has been there
for years.

Mr. PANTON: In 1927 the genera! elec-
tions were fought to a large extent on lonz-
service leave. At the 19.30 election there was
no question about 44 hours or district
allowances. Over the lnst three weeks hbe
cry was chiefly "Work for all." That was

the only question discussed then. Like the
member for Haunaus I heard candidates, all
over the metropolitan area pledging them-
selves and the party they were supportingr
that there would- be no interfer-nee with
industrial conditions. Mfr. Taylor, who was
Speaker for many years, and was4 one of
my oppoi~euts in West Leeilerville, danced
with rage when it was suggIested to him
that, if the 'Mitchell Government were re-
turned, the industrial conditions would lie
altered. Although I defeated himt very for-
tunately for himself, hie has now got a bet-
ter job. If he had been electel, he would
be using the same arguments that have been
used by members opposite to-night. If
mten rail go Oil the platform end give a de-
finite undertaking that if returned they will
support the policy that is in. operation, and
was put into operation by a prnvious Gov-
ernment, they should he meT, enough to
stand up to what they have said. We hear
a lot of talk about a reduction in the salalries
of memnbers and ceapnt seers at the ex-
pense of politicians. That is because three
pat-ts of the proi-oses maide on the huqtinus
are not worth a flip of the finge rs wh-Ien it
comes to a vote of the House. Until mein-
hers are prepared to stand up to what they
have said on the bustings they' will not get
much respect frow, the publit. I say to
members representing the metropolitan area
that it is no good thinking, they- c.an play
ducks and drakes with the puhlic becauase
they have been elected for three years. Pee-
ple have long memories, annd whether the
pl)t VOpposite lias heen able to find work
for all or not, it the inidustrial conaditions
are altered in the way that is now being at-
temlpted, those Iniemllers art- going to meet
trouble in three years' time, a.nd probably
very much sooner. They call laugh41 about
it and they canl even get out the old gang
fronm Bickhov. andii stirt thln onl the latin Is
as they did on the occasion of the last elec-
tions.

Mr. Hegney: I have them all now.

Mr. PANTON: I met one the other night.
He asked Ine when I was going to shake
up the Mitchell Government to see that
some work was made available. I replied
that he had gone round supporting the
other side during- the elections and asked
why, he did not go to that side for work.
He said that be had obtained three months
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work tfroin them but now had to find an-
other job. ]If ever y member of the gang
in the metropolitan area had three months'
work, there must have been plenty of others
who bad to go without it. Recently I had
a conversation with the former Leader of
the Country Party, 'Mr. Thomson. He told
ine that had it not been for the Labonr
Party, be would be hero yet.

Hon. P. Collier:- That is one Service Lab-
our has rendered to Western Australia.

Mr. PANTON: T do not know whether
that is so or not. I will say this for Mr.
Thomson, that be wvas prepared to stand
up here day after day, nighbt after night,
and pledge himself to abolish the 44-hour
week, or district allowances, or anything else
that was to the advantage of the workers;.
I feel every sympathy for Sir James Mit-
chell. I have said on the platform, and I
say here to-night, that T held the belief
that Sir James Mitchell, personally -would
honour the obligations entered into by the
Collier Government with the workers, but
that if Sir James was unfortunate enough
to hare to allot half the portfolios in his
3linistrv to the Country Party', hie would
have to do as he was told. That, it believe,
is what has happened. I am disappointed
iii the deputy Leader of the Government. I
should not have expected so young a man
io be so Conservative. 1 repeat. Sir James
Mitchell has my sympathy in the unfirta-
ate position in which he finds himself of
having to submit to half the portfolios in
his Cabinet being held by members o! a
party which at all times has had the re'zire
to int(rice with, and to crush, the indus-
tm;i workers of the metropolitan area.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park-on
amendment) [11.2]:. To my mind, one or
two roints should be stressed before the
amendment goes to a division. The first is
as to certain remarks made by the former
Leader of the Country Party upon his re-
turn from a world tour. He hegan by visit-
ing India, and he told us that in India men
worked 16 hours a day for very small re-
muneration indeed. But he said that condi-
tions were still better in Africa--still longer
hours and yet shorter pay. Let us bear in
mind that similar vonditions are bringz forreri
on the Australian workers by the party of
which that man was the leader. Stress of

circumstances is forcing, thle present Govern-
ment to take thle proposed act ion against the
workers. 'My opponent in the Victoria Park
election used the same expressions as Sir
James M1itchell-"PVote for me and I will
find work for you all, and prosperity for
you all." In Victoria Park there are now
three times as many men walking the streets
and begging- for food for their children a
there were before the changeo Gvrn
inent. Th 2 sustenance given to them barely
suffices to keep holy and soul together. The
soles of their feet are on the ground, and
theit: children are crying for food. The
Nationalist,; have to consider that we are
representatives of the workers, and that we
promised to stick up for the workers, just
as n in members onl the other side of the
House did. I appeal to those hon. wemlbers
opposite to keep their word now, and not
thl-ow ovUr thle wor0ker Who has trusted them
almost for the subsistence of' his wife and
children. I ask those bon. members to ad-
here to their word given to those poor
people, and to vote in accordance with the
promises that were made.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .21

Noes .. . .25

Mfajority against .. 4

Si r. Collier
Mr. Covorley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Regn ey

Mr. Keaneally
.]i. Lamoad
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall
'M . McCallum
Mr. Millaino

Mr. Angela
Mr. narnard
Mr. nr-3wn
Mr. Davy
Mr. Doney
Mr. ?,ergusan
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Keenan
Sir. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. 'Mann
Mr. J. I. Mann
Mr. MeLarty

A fRO.

NOES.

Mr' AlunDole
Mr. Panton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. SleeMan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. 'Wanebrough
Mr. Willoock
Mtr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

( Taller.)

si.- James mitaeu
Mr. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Ples-e
M r. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
11r. Send lan
Mr. J. H. SmithL
M r. J. It. Smith
Mr. Th,)rn
Mr. 'Wells
Mr. North
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Afl.
miss Holmna

PAIR.
No.

&fMr. Tedl
Amendment thus negatived.

On motion by -Mr. Piesse, debate ad-
joun ed.

House adjourned at 10.59 p.m.

lvlattve Council,
Thu rsay, 4th September, 1930.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, EMPLOYEES
AND WAGES.

}lon. Sir WILLIAM1 LATHLAIN' asked
the M-inister for Country Water Supplies:
1. Hlow many persons Wore employed by the
Railway Department in the years 1925. 3 926,
1927, 1928, 1929, and 1930? 2, What was
the amount paid in salaries and wrages for
each of those Years?

The MLINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, The aver-
age number of staff employed was as fol-
lows :-1925, 7,949; 1926, 8,251; 1927, 8,827;y
1928, 9,312; 192.9, 9,613; 1930, 9,660. 2,
Total salaries and wages paid (including al-
lowances) :-1025, £1 922 093; 196 E2,086,
872; 1927, £2,294,640; 1928, £2 ,442,997:.
1929, £:2,551,o5o: 1930, £2,587,456.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

RON. G1. FRASER (West) [4.351:
I desire to assure the House at the
outset that it is not my intention to
mnake a marathon effort such as that
indulged int by Mr. Nicholson yester-
day, nor shall I put over the House

[10]

any Scotch jokes. I do not intend to deal
individually with those who were re ferred
to by previous speakers, either to express
sympathy or to pay a compliment, huit Will
content myself with stating I endorse what
they said. I was pleased w-hen I read somne
time ago in the Press that the embargo
placed upon manures from the North West
boats had been lifted, but on making inves-
tigations I regretted to find that, owing to
the departmental inspectors having discov-
ered the presence of Buffalo flies at Pre-
mantle, the lifting of the embargo was
merely temporary. At first I thought that
their efforts to cope with that pest had been
sucessful, and that would have been of greitt
advantage to many settlers, particularly in
the Spearwood district to whom the use of
the cheap manure from the boats means, to

Putt it plainly, the difference between carry-
ing on and closing up. Until the last two
years or so, the growers had the benefit
of the use of the manures, but now, because
of the Buffalo fly, they have not that ad-
vantage. Owing to the discovery of the
Buffalo fly at Fremantle, the department
has found it impossible to lift the embargo
permanently. I trust, however, that inves-
tigations will be continued and that before
the summer, somve means of dealing with
the pest will be discovered and then the
growers will. be able to have the benefit agnin
of cheap manure from the N'orth-West boats.

Earlier in the session I asked the Leader cf
the House questions regarding sewerage
work at East Fremantle. I did not ask
those questions from mere idle curiosity,
but because the East Fremantle district has
been surveyed for at least 12 months. Manny
]lew premises have been erected there
during the past two or three years, for Es4
Fremantle has gone ahead by leaps and
hounds. Those who contemplated building
have been at their wit's end to asertai!L
whether the department intended to pro-
ceed with the sewering of that particular
area. Some of them proposed to instal sep-
tic tanks, but did not desire to go to that
expense if there was a possibility of the
department proceeding with the seweriug
of the area. I am sorry that the answers
furnished by the Leader of the House were
rather vague, for the people concerned arc
now in the same position as they were be-
fore I asked the question. Whren the Min-
ister repliea to the debate, I hope he will
at least give us some information as to when


